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The Duel On Yew Ridge By Don Stivers. By noon, June 9, 1863 at the Battle of Brandy Station, 
Virginia, a rebel brigadier was skillfully orchestrating a rear-guard action, holding off the anxious Union 
troopers about Yew Ridge. In the whirling maelstrom a young Yankee captain named Wesley Merritt 
boldly galloped up to the big officer, and with the point of his saber, demanded his surrender. The 
Confederate took a cut at Merritt nearly decapitating him. Merritt would soon rise to brigadier himself. The 
southerner he tried unsuccessfully to capture was W. H. F. "Rooney" Lee, son of Robert E. Lee. May be 
ordered from: Stivers Publishing, 12769 Potomac Overlook Lane, Leesburg, VA, 20176,  
THE NATION’S FIRST AND OLDEST UNIT-RELATED VETERANS’ ORGANIZATION 
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Fiddler’s Green 
Belated Notification: COL (ret) Robert B. Osborn, 3rd Squadron Commander from June 1968 to 
January 1970 and Life Member of the Association, died of cancer in May, 2009, in Steamboat 
Springs, Colorado. Following command of 3/2 COL Osborn commanded the 3/5 CAV in 
Vietnam from December 1970 to October 1971. Upon retirement in 1980 he resided in Austin, 
Texas where he taught in college and was involved in real estate sales. 
CSM (Retired) Robert A. Macon age 87, passed away on Friday, April 12, 2013 in Nashville, 
Tennessee. He was a decorated retired Command Sergeant Major in the US Army, having served 
during WWII, Korean War and Vietnam Wars. After his retirement from the US Army, he taught 
machine shop at Nashville Tech, volunteered with many organizations including The Country 
Music Hall of Fame, where he was named several times, “Volunteer of the Year.”  Mr. Macon 
was the grandson of Grand Ole Opry star Uncle Dave Macon. He is survived by his daughter, 
grandson and daughter, and two great-grandsons as well as a sister and brother. 
Former Specialist-5 James F. Burgos, personnel records specialist with HQ Troop, 3d 
Squadron, Pond Barracks, 1968-69, passed away at his home in Casa Grande, Arizona, April 21, 
2013, after years of battling with cancer.  His friend Dave Gettman commented on the passing: 
“We just lost one of my closest friends on Dragoon Base.” 
PFC Robert A. (“Robbie”) Rambo was killed in a traffic accident while on leave in the United 
States in early June, 2012.  PFC Rambo was assigned to the HHT Mortar Platoon.  He was 
scheduled to deploy as part of a security force (SECFOR) for one of the Regimental Internal 
Advice and Assistance Teams. Funeral Services for PFC Rambo took place Saturday, June 22, 
2013 in Bay City, Michigan.  
Glen Back represented the Association at the services.  He presented silver spurs to the mother 
Shari Raymond and the widow, Cassandra Marie Rambo. 
LTC Todd Clark, KIA 9 June 2013. Clark, a 40-year-old brigade-level adviser with the Army's 
10th Mountain Division, was killed in an attack in Afghanistan’s explosive Pakikta province near 
the Pakistan border. Press reports that an Afghan soldier began to argue with the American 
advisors at an Afghan National Army base, and then fired on the US soldiers killing three. 
From his hometown newspaper (link provided below), we quote from the interview with his 
father, retired Army Colonel Jack Clark.  Clark said his son spent more than 17 years in the 
military including a tour with the 2d Cavalry Regiment, with about twelve years spent overseas. 
He graduated high school in 1990, enrolled at Texas A&M and entered the Army shortly after 
earning his degree. He was on his second tour in Afghanistan having done three other tours in 
Iraq. 
“In July 2010, Todd Clark was injured by a roadside bomb in the southern Afghan 
providence of Kandahar.  He received a Purple Heart and recovered at Walter Reed 
National  Military  Medical  Center  afterward  becoming  deeply  involved  in  the 
Wounded Warrior program, his father said…“Clark leaves behind his wife, Shelley, 
and the couple's two children, Madison and Collin. The family lives about 5 miles 
north  of  the  Fort  Drum  military  base  in  the  small  Jefferson  County  village  of 
Evans Mills.” Here is a link to the hometown news article: http://www. 

timesunion.com/local/article/Albany-native-killed-in-Afghanistan-4589967.php#photo-4762171 
MG (Retired) Robert E. Wagner, 60th Colonel of the Regiment passed away 14 August 
2013 in Smithfield, VA at age 79.  Funeral details for the 60th Colonel are pending.  However 
he and Mrs. Wagner will be laid to rest at Arlington together. 
 
 



 
 
 

2D CAVALRY ASSOCIATION 
AUGUST   2013 

DEAR FELLOW DRAGOONS: 
 
 As I write this, the Troopers of our Regiment are downrange in Afghanistan and are 
supported by the Dragoon Ready Reserve (DR2) in Vilseck.  With so many of our Troopers 
downrange the unfortunate reality is that we will be called again to serve and help the active 
Regiment when casualties occur.  As in past deployments, we are on call to aid and assist 
wounded Troopers who are returned to Bethesda/ Walter Reed for needed care and when a 
Trooper is killed in action to again represent the Regiment and “Dragoon Alumni” everywhere at 
their funerals.  This mission is a tough one but one we take on with honor and a willingness to 
serve again in support of those wounded and fallen.  We hope and pray our services will not be 
needed, yet know we must be prepared on very short notice throughout the country.  I want to 
thank those of you who have served in support of this mission in the past and in advance for 
those of you who will again step up when the call comes. 
 I want to specifically cite Glen Back, one of our most distinguished members.  Glen has 
now represented us at three funerals of fallen Troopers, the most recent being this summer.  
Glenn represents the best we have to offer as an Association.  I want to thank him publically in 
this message for his service on behalf of us all in support of 2CAV Troopers, our regiment and 
our Association.  It is this kind of volunteer support which makes our Association unique and 
very special.  
 2013 Reunion:  The planning for our reunion in Gettysburg 3-6 October has been done 
exceptionally well.  Tim White and his small team of helpers have done a great job of organizing 
this event into what is going to be a lot of fun for those who attend.  We have had a tremendous 
response from our membership to the extent the room quota with the Eisenhower Inn has sold 
out.  If this impacts you as a late planner, give Tim, Chris Golden or me a call for room help if 
you can’t otherwise find accommodations.  As you will read further in The Thoroughbred, you 
will note that we have a busy schedule planned, including tours to Antietam (or Sharpsburg for 
many who speak with a slight drawl) and Gettysburg and other fun activities.  If at all possible, 
plan to attend.  The RCO and his team will be joining us virtually from “Downrange” during our 
banquet.  I expect our time with them will be special.  
I would also like to take a moment to recognize two of our former Regimental Commanders.  
Doug Lute, 70th Colonel, was confirmed as the US Ambassador to NATO in early August.  He 
will be on-station at Brussels in September.  Jim Blackburn, 75th Colonel was selected for 
promotion to Brigadier General and is now redeployed to Afghanistan.  Congratulations to both 
and their wives and families who have supported them so well throughout their military careers.  
 I also want to recognize Dave Gettman (also known as Tacoma Dave to many of us) for 
his continued contribution with www.Dragoons.org.  Dave continues to seek 
Regimental historical items to donate to the Reed Museum.  Please help Dave with this task if 
you have special items you are willing to part with of museum quality.  Thanks to Dave for his 
work and we look forward to seeing him in Gettysburg.    
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 This summer edition of The Thoroughbred arrives either on paper to members who are 
not email capable and or electronically as usual to all others.  What makes this edition different is 
the paper has abridged articles on Gettysburg; the electronic edition will be more extensive with 
more maps.  We are doing all we can to make the battlefield tours special.    
 Finally, I hope all of you have enjoyed the summer.  I look forward to seeing many of 
you in the fall at Gettysburg.  In the meantime, keep the Regiment in your thoughts and prayers 
as they continue to serve in Afghanistan and Europe.  Our Troopers represent the best our nation 
has to offer and my pride in them and I’m sure yours is unbounded in your admiration of their 
performance.   

 
Toujours Pret and “Dragoon for Life”, 

Bill Bewley, President 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Picture from the November 2003 Thoroughbred showing then Captain Todd Clark, L Troop 
Commander, and WW II veteran Henry Carmona, the youngest and oldest attendees at the 2nd 
Cavalry Association’s 2003 Reunion in Orlando, FL. 
 

 
 
 

 
 



 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                         
 
                                                                                                                          

         From the Honorary Colonel of the Regiment 
 
As I was preparing for, and visiting the Regiment this past January I was struck by the seemingly 
never ending continuity between the troopers of today’s Regiment with those of by gone days.  
As I talked to the troops and their leaders I was impressed with the number of deployments that 
so many of them had made.   The unfailing dedication to the mission, the loyalty to the unit, the 
allegiance to the Nation, the unflinching devotion to each other that each of them demonstrated 
resulted in an inspiring contagious energy that I recall from my days in the Regiment. 
 
In my conversations I would ask what they needed and they unfailingly said that all was well, 
which brought back memories when I was the Squadron XO of 3/2 in Amberg circa 1979.  In 
those days troopers and their families had a different kind of stress.   First they were deployed to 
Germany, as were those that I spoke with in Vilseck in January.  Secondly, they spent a good 
deal of time at the border camps away from their families, if they were married.  Third the 
equipment that they were operating (particularly the border jeeps) was old and in need of 
replacement and/or major overhaul.  Finally, those were the days when budgets were tight for 
operations and maintenance, before significant pay raises, HOLA and COLA, and the Mark-
Dollar exchange rates were about as bad as it ever got.  So those troopers had their own set of 
challenges unique to the Army of their day, but nonetheless trying. 
 
One day we had the Undersecretary of the Army for Personnel scheduled to visit one of the 
border camps.  I was asked to attend the visit to welcome the visitor as the Squadron Commander 
had a meeting that he had to attend elsewhere.   After a short tour of the facilities the visitor and 
a group of troopers met for lunch at the Camp dining facility.  During the course of the meal the 
visitor asked a series of questions always leading up to what can the Department do for you?   
The Troopers, unfailingly polite as usual, continued to tell him that everything was OK.  Finally 
one of the Troopers said, “Sir, you know what we really need is more money so we can buy parts 
to fix our vehicles so that we can train harder, and to be more prepared for the Russians if they 
come!”  At that the Undersecretary looked at his escort officer, who had been with him on a 
number of unit visits throughout USAREUR, and said, “See I told you those cavalrymen would 
be different!”  Apparently he had heard a good deal of carping before he came to the Regiment. 
 
The 2d Regimental Colonel Harney’s after action comments following the winter 1857 march 
From Missouri to Utah included the following paraphrased summary “Despite the hardships of 
the winter march ‘never a complaint’ was heard from the troopers who made the trek.”  So it 
seems to the casual visitor that despite the hardships of whatever era ‘never a complaint’ is heard 
from the troopers of the 2d Dragoons. 
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Now we all know that when we are alone among friends, and visitors or leaders are not within 
ear shot, that we might have a few ‘suggestions’ for the RCO, RCSM, SCO, troop commander, 
first sergeant, …, squad leader, or God.  But the continuity of the dedication, allegiance, loyalty, 
and devotion to the mission, the nation, the unit, and to each other seems to never waiver among 
the Dragoons.  For that we all are eternally grateful to those now serving, and to those who 
preceded you. 

Toujours Pret! 
John Eberle 

66th Colonel, 2d Dragoons 
 
 

 
 
 

April Thoroughbred Border Position Identification 
Editor Note: If you will recall, last edition for its cover picture, showed what was supposed to be 
K Troop in the mid-1970’s on the border.  We asked where the photograph was taken as it was 
not in 3d Squadron’s former border sector. Almost immediately after publication, we got the 
answer from Germany sent to Bill Berry.  Given space considerations, only the electronic edition 
of The Thoroughbred will have a copy of the map that came with the answer. 
We heard from Heinrich Roßner and Association Life Member Herwarth Metzel in Germany. 
We quote from the Roßner letter:  
 
“The picture must be at the end of the street between the towns Wildenheid and Hönbach 
(between Neustadt and Sonneberg, NE of Coburg), standing at the observation post.  The first 
houses of the town of Hönbach (DDR) may be recognized. I stood twice at this place:  

 Once with US soldiers – 1st Squadron 2d ACR Bindlach 

 In the years between 1984 and 1986 I led a group from Sardinia/Italy on a visit to 
Neustadt near Coburg to the internal border of Germany, where we got an impression of 
the division of Germany. 

I remember well the picture on the title page, but I can not with certainty rule out a mistake.   
 
With greetings from your comrades, Heinrich Roßner and Herwarth Metzel.” 
 
Heinrich Roßner, a retired Bundeswehr Captain served from 1964 to 1996 as a Fire Direction 
Officer, 102d Light Infantry, as a company commander, and as an S-2 Officer in the Regional 
Command Upper Franconia among his assignments.  He is retired and lives in Mistelbach, 
Germany.  Email the Editor if you would like his mailing address in Germany.  
Herwarth Metzel, Honorary Lt. Col. of the Honorary Squadron Second US Dragoons, promoted 
25 July 1989, and life member of the  2nd Cavalry Association, L-645, 29 Sept. 1990.  Metzel is 
also known to sign papers involving the Regiment with “Old Tiger.”  He was profiled in a circa 
1990 edition of The Thoroughbred. 
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     Board of Governor Minutes 

16 July 2013 
Telephonic Conference 

 
Members of the Board Present   Other Invitees Participating  
 
GEN John Tilelli, USA, Retired, Chairman LTC John A. Best, Deputy Commander  
       2d Cavalry Regiment 
 Bill Bewley, President       
Frank Hurd, Treasurer     Tim White, Reunion Chair  
Chris Golden, Executive Director   Sam Palmer, Wounded Warrior Chair   
Bill Barry, Member      Ned Devereaux, Recorder  
Tom Stewart, Member  
Vic Martinez, Board Member  
John Walker, European Representative  
Jim Van Patten, Vilseck Chapter  
COL John Eberle, USA, Retired 66th Colonel  
John Hillen, Member  
Invited but Not Participating  
Mike Davis, Vice President for Membership  
COL Tom Molino, USA, Retired 67th Colonel  
Bill Heidner, Member, (Traveling)  
 
Meeting was opened at 1105 hours 16 July 2013. A quorum was established.  
 
President Comments: President Bill Bewley, after welcoming all those attending, had 
very brief remarks. He lauded several of the Regimental “Alumni” for their success after 
leaving the Regiment. Included were the 75th Colonel Jim Blackburn selected for 
promotion to BG; the 70th Colonel Doug Lute on his progress in being confirmed as US 
Ambassador to NATO; GEN Martin Dempsey on his nomination for a second term as 
Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff. He also announced that CSM Roger Blackwood would 
retire after 35 years of service on 1 October 2013. LTC Allan Leth, former RXO, has 
been promoted to his current rank and is currently in Afghanistan. LTC Leth was a 
familiar voice on Board conference calls and we wish him well.  
Bill specifically mentioned the support by Glen Back attending yet again another funeral, 
that of PFC Rambo. Glen has driven several hundred miles over the years doing so.  
Chairman Comments: The chairman started by expressing his happiness over the 
continued good news about the Regiment and the Regimental Alumni who are doing 
well. He expressed his concern that with political decisions about Afghanistan, we need  
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to be thinking about the Regiment’s Deployment and Redeployment and be prepared 
for last minute changes to the political/deployment status.  
Recorder: Highlights from the minutes from February meeting were read. Motion to 
approve as read passed.  
Treasurer Report: Frank Hurd reported that the Association was in good financial 
shape. Basic figures include $33,675.98 in starting funds with receipt of $30,117.43. Of 
that figure, $21,922.47 is pre-reunion income. Current expenses were $10,912.74. This 
would be much higher was it not for the generosity of Executive Director Chris Golden 
who donates a portion of his salary back to the Association, as well as not charging 
some expenses while working on Association business. He mentioned the difficulty in 
getting the scholarship payment to the University of Nevada for our scholarship 
selectee. 
OLD BUSINESS  
Reunion Update: Tim White reported that as of 30 June (the latest numbers date) 
registration numbers included: 112 for the Saturday banquet; 11 for golf; 50 for the 
battlefield tour and lunch at Antietam plus 64 for the Gettysburg tour. The hotel has 45 
rooms reserved for attendees; anyone seeking hotel reservations will be referred to 
another location for rooms. Seven rooms have been reserved by people not yet 
registered. Chris Golden will follow up and make contact to determine registration 
status. Two emails will be sent out in September. Tim will do one on 1 September to 
those who have registered to confirm their name spelling (name tags) and confirm their 
meal selection. A second will be sent on 15 September as a reminder. On 29 July, Tim 
and Treasurer Frank Hurd will “Recon” the Gettysburg hotel to meet the new 
management team and to confirm contract provisions.  
Wounded Warriors at the Reunion: There was much discussion on inviting Wounded 
Warriors to attend. The Association will be able to handle the costs related to inviting 
Wounded Warriors and their companions in terms of room and food. There is some 
question as to availability of handicapped rooms and bus space. This will be followed up 
on by Tim White.  
The Association will be hosting Wounded Warrior Mike Minard of New Jersey for 
certain. Several members of the Board have offered financial donations to help defray 
the costs.  
Chris Golden will further advertise the invitation to other Wounded Warriors as no 
master list exists via email. Concurrently he will, if former Troopers are identified and 
express a desire to attend, will solicit donations to help defray those costs.  
Wounded Warrior Project: Sam Palmer will also conduct a “Recon” in the near future 
to Walter Reed/Bethesda Hospital to insure we are in contact with the right people given 
the Regiment’s deployment back to Afghanistan.  
Bill Bewley took the opportunity to briefly cover the Regimental Association’s 
responsibilities to the dead and wounded warriors to LTC John Best, Deputy 
Commanding Officer/Dragoon Ready Reserve (DR2) Commander.  
Regimental Update: LTC John Best, Infantry, has assumed his duties as the Deputy 
Commanding Officer/Dragoon Ready Reserve (DR2) Commander. He reported he 
came out of battalion command on 18 June and almost immediately assumed his new 
position with the Regiment. He reported that:  
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About 45% of the deployment has been accomplished with a lull expected in August 
until the outgoing Afghanistan unit has been redeployed. Approximately 1500 Troopers 
remain in Vilseck as part of the “Dragoon Ready Reserve.” They have a specific Mission 
Essential Task List (METL) including:  

 KIA/WIA actions. Rehearsals are on-going;  
 Family Support actions with a goal of helping families be self-sustaining;  
 Replacement Operations;  
 Reintegration back to operations and home for wounded warriors. This has 

Behavioral Health professionals assisting in the reintegration.  
 Vehicle Maintenance. Approximately 90% of the vehicles were left at Vilseck 

during this deployment. The intent is when the Regiment returns they can 
immediately fall in on fully functioning vehicles;  

 Continue with USAREUR Theater security operations 
Note: LTC Best, prior to assuming a battalion command, was the S-3 and later Brigade 
Executive Officer, 172d Infantry Brigade. His wife refers to going to Vilseck as “returning 
home.”  
NEW BUSINESS  
New Vilseck Chapter: The new Association Chapter in Vilseck is now in full operation, 
less much of its leadership now deployed down range. They have elected officers; 
started serious fund raising (raffle and with a Regimental bier with a distinct Regimental 
label resulting in a positive bank account). Chris Golden was in Vilseck for “Dragoon 
Week 2013” and was present when the Chapter was established.  
A Chapter Project, an “Order of the Dragoon” is being worked on. Chris Golden had 
sent a brief email on the proposed project to the Board just prior to the conference call. 
This is a project that in the end will honor both chapter and former Regimental Alumni. 
More details to follow.  
Chris further reported as to what he told the Vilseck Chapter as its responsibilities: 
Membership, money ($2500 on hand for local efforts), and the memorial. NOTE: The 
Association is responsible for the Memorial and that includes modifications such as 
adding names from the current deployment.  
Jim Van Patten reported that Captain Michael Chung would be the Vilseck POC for the 
Memorial and future efforts (see above).  
Executive Director Report:  
Membership: We have 1448 active names with 733 in the life member category; 534 
term members and 71 other. The most recent membership drive resulted in 210 new 
term members and 21 life members. In addition to other items mentioned by Chris 
Golden it is very possible that on 23 May 2014 for “Dragoon Week” we could be 
welcoming home the Regiment from its last deployment down range for the foreseeable 
future 
OPEN DISCUSSION  
Bill Bewley: Informed the board that our artist Jamie Warner is in the process of doing 
another print, something much smaller and less expensive ($45-$50 range) that would 
focus on the Memorial at Vilseck to honor the various deployments and returns since 
the Regiment was re-stationed in Vilseck.  
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Ned Devereaux, Thoroughbred Editor: Ned informed the Board that given the limited size of 
the paper edition of the newsletter, an expanded electronic edition with emphasis on Gettysburg 
was contemplated. Following a suggestion by Tim White, suggestions for “Apps” with 
appropriate maps should be included to address Antietam (one of the two tours offered during 
the reunion).  
Ned also informed the board that a special Dragoon for Life polo shirt with a lighter weight 
material is being made and will be advertised for ordering for delivery at Gettysburg. See the 
September edition of The Thoroughbred for details.  
Frank Hurd: He reminded the Board that the Reunion Auction was an opportunity to provide 2d 
Cavalry themed items to be donated to the Association for fund raising purposes.  
Motion to Adjourn: Hearing no further “Alibis’” a motion to adjourn by Tom Stewart was made, 
seconded and passed. Meeting was closed at 12:01 EDT.  
 

Regimental Names in the News 
 Congratulations to the 70th Colonel of the Regiment Douglas E. Lute on his nomination 
to be the United States Ambassador to the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) in 
Brussels.  Retired LTG Lute has been most recently serving as Deputy White House Assistant 
National Security Coordinator for South Asia.  LTG Lute has served in the White House as War 
Czar under President Bush and as part of the Afghanistan/Pakistan team under President 
Obama. He received the formal Senate confirmation late on Thursday 1 August and was sworn 
in on 15 August. He anticipates starting his new duties in Brussels in September. 
 Concurrently, the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) said farewell to the Deputy 
Secretary of DHS, Jane Holl Lute.  Ms. Lute left the deputy job (described by a Washington DC 
insider, as “the most difficult job in the administration”) in May to assume new duties with the 
United Nations focusing on cyber security.  We wish Ms. Lute great success in her new duties. 
 Congratulations to the 75th Colonel of the Regiment James R. Blackburn Jr. on his 
selection for Brigadier General.  Official announcement of his selection was released on 2 July.  
Colonel (P) Blackburn is currently serving as assistant deputy director, operations, J3, Joint 
Staff, Washington, D.C.  His appointment to General Officer will also require full Senate 
approval.  On 25 July 2013, the Department of Defense announced that Colonel (P) Blackburn’s 
new assignment will be to deputy commander for separates, International Security Assistance 
Force Joint Command, Operation Enduring Freedom, Afghanistan.” One of his first phone calls 
after the promotion selection announcement was to his first platoon sergeant in the Army; SFC 
(Retired) Don Stump, 3d Squadron 11th ACR to give him the official word. 
 Former Regimental Sergeant Major Roger P. Blackwood gave up his responsibilities as 
the CSM, US Army Cyber Command/Second Army at Fort Belvoir, Virginia on 30 July 2013.  He 
assumed the position in November 2010 and after 35 years of active duty will be retiring. CSM 
Blackburn served as Regimental CSM while the Regiment was stationed at Fort Polk, 
Louisiana. 
 Former Regimental Sergeant Major Malcolm D. Parrish, who served as RCSM for the 
76th Colonel has been reassigned to the US Army War College at Carlisle Barracks, 
Pennsylvania.  CSM Parrish is the first Command Sergeant Major appointed to serve as the 
War College CSM for the 49th Commandant, Major General Anthony Cucolo.  
 Former Regimental Sergeant Major John Troxell, who served as RCSM for the 73d 
Colonel has been selected as the United States Forces Korea CSM with a report date in 
September 2013.  CSM Troxell has been serving as the I Corps CSM, Fort Lewis, Washington. 
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Casing the Colors at Vilseck before departure to the War Zone. Pictured is COL D.A.Sims, 77th 
Colonel of the Regiment. 

 
Friends of the Dragoon Ready Reserve, 

 
Our mission: The DR2 conducts rear detachment operations from April 2013-UTC (R+30) to 
support the Soldiers and Families of the Regiment, enable 2 CR(-)’s deployment to OEF, and 
conduct USAREUR operations as directed.   
Our vision: We are committed to providing a disciplined, lethal, and agile Ready Reserve Force 
for the deployed Regiment; to developing resilient Soldiers and Families; to providing a quality 
of life for its Soldiers, Families, and Civilian workforce commensurate with their dedicated 
selfless service; and to strengthening partnerships and mutual respect within our communities. 
We will execute casualty operations in a timely, respectful, and professional manner to ensure 
the utmost respect is given to our fallen comrades and our affected families.  Finally, we will 
continue to provide immediate capabilities to USAREUR for contingency operations in support 
of USAREUR and EUCOM’s area of responsibility.  In the end, the Dragoon Ready Reserve 
will be ALWAYS READY for the challenges that lie ahead.  Toujours Pret! 
 
Editor Note:  This short statement, from an email received on 22 July 2013, sums up what the 
“Dragoon Ready Reserve” or in Army shorthand, DR2 commanded by LTC John Best, is doing 
at Vilseck while the rest of the Regiment is “downrange.”  There are nearly 1,600 Cavalry 
Troopers in the “DR2.” Hopefully we can give a more extensive report on what they 
accomplished in the Winter Edition of The Thoroughbred. Thank you LTC Best, DR2 
Commander for keeping us old Troopers informed. 
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PRELUDE TO THE GETTYSBURG CAMPAIGN 

 
Development and Problems of the Union Cavalry 1861-1863 

The development of the Union Cavalry was a slow and inefficient process, and remained a 
problem until Union General John Pope caused a major change in how business was done.  
When the Civil War broke out, the five regular Regiments (Note 1) were scattered all through the 
United States with an emphasis on the western parts. 
 In his great book Edward G. Longacre, The Cavalry at Gettysburg (Note 2), points out 
that both the Secretary of War Simon Cameron and the commanding general Winfield Scott, 
thought that the war would be of short duration.  Added in was the expense of having a mounted 
cavalry regiment, costs of horses, equipment and that by law, Cavalry officers were paid more 
than those in other arms.  There were of course other considerations, but given the expenses, 
(Longacre cites the figure of $300,000 a year just to maintain the regiment) adding more not less 
was a real option. Adding to the thought process was the notion that most of the war would be 
fought in Virginia, and the land would be “too broken and wooded to permit large-scale…” 
operations. (Note 3) 
 In the Spring edition of The Thoroughbred we included an article on Regimental Officers 
who chose to go south.  Add in the fact that many others leaders went to volunteer units at 
greater rank and higher pay, among other reasons, further limiting the pool of trained cavalry 
officers. 
 The first indication that all was not well with the cavalry was in the Shenandoah Valley 
against Confederate cavalry.  This was followed by the first Battle of Bull Run.  At Bull Run, the 
five hundred men of the cavalry, including K Company 2d US Cavalry, were outmaneuvered by 
Confederate Cavalry Commander “JEB” Stuart and were part of the rout of the Union forces.   
What their fellow Union soldiers thought is quoted in Longacre: “Whoever saw a dead 
cavalryman?” (Note 4) 
 Shortly after First Bull Run, Winfield Scott and Simon Cameron were gone and in came 
George B. McClellan (also known affectionately as “Little Mac”) as commanding general and a 
new War Secretary, Edwin Stanton.  One of the most immediate changes was enlarging the 
cavalry regiments to twelve companies in four squadrons.  McClellan, who did not understand 
the proper use of cavalry in warfare, relegated it to assignment in small units to infantry brigades. 
Under McClellan coordination with the cavalry and its unique strengths and the other two 
combat arms, infantry and artillery, failed to occur. Longacre is unforgiving of his criticism of 
McClellan: 
  “He followed the evil course of reducing mounted regiments to their smallest 
components for operational use. He wasted cavalry’s potential and depressed its morale by 
employing its people as couriers, bodyguards for his subordinates, pickets for encampments, and 
wagon train escorts, instead as combat troops. More seriously, he failed to provide his horsemen 
with capable leaders.” 
McClellan’s 1862 Peninsula campaign continued the limited use of the cavalry as a fighting 
force.  [Editor Note: See Volume IV Issue 13, April 2013 for more on this campaign and 
Regimental history at Yorktown, New Bridge and Gains Mill.] 
 McClellan was soon replaced by John Pope, who commanded the bulk of the Army of the 
Potomac for only two months.  Longacre describes his time of leadership thusly:  “Inept at 
handling troops of any arm, Pope managed his horsemen with inspired incompetence.”  (Note 5) 
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Despite the criticism of Longacre, Pope made one positive and monumental decision when it 
came to cavalry leaders.  He brought John Buford out of his inspector duties and was key in 
Buford’s appointment to the II Corps Cavalry Brigade and later, as a Brigadier General, as chief 
of Cavalry of the (Union) Army of Virginia. While more than valuable as a staff officer, Buford 
was destined to lead Cavalry Troopers, and he so did with much success, especially at 
Gettysburg and with service in the Union Army of the West before dying of typhoid disease on 
16 December 1863. 
 Pope would be relieved after the Union defeat at Second Bull Run, only to be replaced by 
George McClellan again.  McClellan continued to march doing business as usual. Illustrative of 
that was one problem on the 17 September 1862 battle at Antietam (also known as Sharpsburg 
for those of the southern perspective).  Rather than being the eyes and ears of Union 
Commanding General George B. McClellan, the 2d US Cavalry, under command of G.A. 
Gordon, consisting of Companies E, F, H and K, was again a detachment serving as an escort for 
the commanding general. 
 As an aside, 2d Dragoon veteran Albert Pleasonton, now a brigadier commanding a 
Union division, had “troopers and artillerymen…turned a minor operation into a gallant feat by 
charging through a storm of cannon fire to seize and hold a contested bridge opposite the 
Confederate center” at Antietam. (Note 6). The only problem was Pleasonton was in the rear as 
his men attacked, but Pleasonton managed to get the newspapers to give him the credit. 
 By November 1862, McClellan was again out as Union commander, replaced by 
Ambrose Burnside (“Old Burn” as Buford referred to him, an old friend from West Point).  
Longacre describes Burnside’s time as the commander as far as the cavalry was concerned as 
“Ambrose Burnside did even worse by his horsemen than had Little Mac…”  For example, at 
Fredericksburg (December 1862), Burnside: “…weighted down his cavalry with picket, 
reconnaissance and skirmishing duties in wretched weather; for months afterward, the arm 
suffered every evil horseflesh is heir to in the form of equine diseases…” In the end, the Union 
Cavalry was not used well (“spectators of a bloody debacle”) while the Confederate cavalry and 
“horse artillery” showed the Union what could be done and done well. (Note 6) 
 Burnside’s tenure was also short and in January, 1863, he too was replaced, this time by 
“Fighting Joe” Hooker.  Hooker made a major decision that would change the entire approach in 
the use of Union Cavalry.  Hooker decided it was time to follow the Southern lead and have a 
separate corps of Cavalry. Thus the Cavalry Corps was initiated, with a separate corps 
commander just as the infantry enjoyed.  This allowed the cavalry to serve under cavalry 
leadership who hopefully would be a better choice in not only supplying the Union cavalry, but 
better able to tactically deploy this expensive combat arm. 
 Among the many problems with this choice was its leader, Major General George 
Stoneman, veteran of the 1st Dragoons, and a seventeen year veteran who had most recently 
served as McClellan’s chief of cavalry.  Known today more because of his problems with 
disabling hemorrhoids, Stoneman was ultra conservative in his tactics, slow and not able to 
handle large bodies of troops,  in this case, some 1,400 Troopers. 
 Initially Hooker’s appointment resulted in a Union raid on 17 March 1863 by a 2,100 
trooper detachment against Confederate Cavalryman Fitz Lee resulting in a Union victory during 
a ten-hour engagement near Kelly’s Ford along the Rappahannock River.  The Union cavalry 
retreated only after gaining the first triumph in mounted battle.  A great start under a new  
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commander.  However, soon the Union cavalry victory was seen as a fluke.  Concurrent to the 
battle at Chancellorsville, where Hooker fought Lee and Stonewall Jackson (whose roommate at 
West Point was George Stoneman), Stoneman led ten thousand Troopers south on what is called 
today “Stoneman’s Raid.” The purpose was to go deeply into Lee’s rear areas and destroy 
supplies and vital railroad lines thus affecting Lee’s ability to resupply his forces at 
Chancellorsville among other reasons.  Soon after crossing the Rapidan River heading south, the 
force was bogged down and failed to accomplish its mission as seen from Hooker’s perspective.  
Even JEB Stuart “distained to pursue” Stoneman, and instead “spied Hooker’s open right flank, 
and insured its demolition…” Hooker sought to blame Stoneman for the defeat at 
Chancellorsville and soon found a way to have Stoneman promoted to a position (Chief of the 
US Cavalry Bureau) and away from the Army of the Potomac. (Note 7) 
 Eventually Pleasonton would succeed to the position as Cavalry Corps Commander and 
remain in that position until his inadequacies and penchant for publicity would cause him to 
leave command.  (Note 8) Longacre points out that “…Pleasonton’s flaws would be offset by the 
talents of two of his three ranking subordinates…” 2d Dragoon Alumni John Buford 
commanding the 1st Cavalry Division and 1st Dragoon Alumni David McMurtrie Gregg 
commanding the 3d Division. 
 In addition to inspired leadership like Buford and Gregg, the Union forces were finally 
being equipped properly.  Longacre writes: “The industrial abundance of the North resulted in 
troopers taking to the field in 1861 so overburdened with equipment and weapons the horses 
could barely carry them…By [the] third spring of the war, the average trooper retained a saber 
and scabbard, a carbine fastened to a shoulder-sling, one or two revolvers with removable, 
preloaded cylinders…” [plus other equipment such as forage, ammunition, rations]. “Ideally, this 
paraphernalia weighed less than sixty pounds.” (Note 9) 
 Additionally having enough horses was a continuing problem. Longacre, on the same 
page, notes that since the start of the war, the government had provided over 284,000 cavalry 
mounts averaging almost five horses per trooper.  In late May 1863, Pleasonton was reporting on 
the need for more horses. Of the 12,000 Troopers carried on the books, 40% had no horses. It 
was fortunate for the Union cause that “in the last days of May and early June, most of these 
men—including the Reserve Brigade in its entirety—would be remounted.” 
 And for those who are oriented to historical weapons, the carbine of choice by 1863 was 
the fifty-two caliber Sharps (Model-1859) followed by the fifty-four caliber Burnside. But it was 
the Spencer fifty-six caliber that was eventually the most popular both for cavalry as well as 
infantry.  The Spencer could carry seven rounds in a tube for rapid firing. This weapon and its 
efficiency would become the small arms weapon of the war on the Union side and envied by the 
Rebels. 
 With the massing of the Cavalry under its own divisional and corps command, inspired 
leaders such as Buford and Wesley Merritt, new and modern equipment, and adopting of lessons 
learned, the Union Cavalry had become more than just spectators on the battlefield and better 
yet, relieved of minor details, the Cavalry was ready to begin its next phase of being a fighting 
force to be reckoned with by the Confederate forces. The major test would be Brandy Station (or 
Beverly Ford as Rodenbough refers to it in his book, From Everglade to Canyon with the Second 
United States Cavalry). 
 (Note 1): The reader may remember that there were only five regular regiments; the 1st 
and 2d Dragoon’s; the Mounted Riflemen, and the 1st and 2d US Cavalry Regiments. In 1861, 
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the five were re-designated 1st thru 5th US Cavalry Regiments.  The 2d Dragoon’s becoming 
the 2d US Cavalry, based on organizational dates. 
  (Note 2):  The Cavalry at Gettysburg: A Tactical Study of Mounted Operations during the 
Civil War’s Pivotal Campaign 9 June-14 July 1863. Edward G. Longacre, University of 
Nebraska Press, Lincoln and London; 1986.  This is a primary secondary resource book and 
strongly recommended to those interested in US Cavalry and Gettysburg. 
 (Note 3): Ibid, P. 43. 
 (Note 4): Ibid, P. 45. 
 (Note 5): Ibid, P. 45. Longacre further points out that “Pope refused to commit his 
troopers to decisive work in any of the major engagements he directed, including Second Bull 
Run in late August. In consequence, he was bested by Lee, Jackson and Longstreet—and 
embarrassed by Stuart.” 
 (Note 6): Ibid. p.45 
. (Note 7): Ibid, pp., 46-47. 
 (Note 8): Pleasonton was transferred to the Trans-Mississippi Theater and commanded 
the District of Central Missouri and Saint Louis in 1864.  By many accounts he performed well 
and defeated his Confederate counter-part Sterling Price in at least three battles ending the 
Confederate threat in the west. 
 (Note 9): Ibid, P. 59.  
 

Who Was the Regimental Commander of the 2nd Cavalry during the Civil War? 
 
Almost within a day from the electronic edition reaching the members, Don Caughey, a former 
commander (Comanche 6) and staff officer (War Eagle 4) sent me the definitive answer to the 
question of who was commanding the Regiment.  
 
Don wrote: 
 “I have an answer for you on commanders of the regiment during the war.  In the Army 
at that time, officers were limited by Congress to the number of paid positions in actual 
regiments.  There was no authorization for Congress to pay for "extra" officers (imagine today's 
Army, if all brigade and above headquarters staffs and the various schoolhouses came "out of 
hide" from existing battalion formations!).  Necessary positions outside of those regiments 
(department commanders and their staffs, etc), were performed by officers on detached service 
from their regiments. Also, during the war, officers didn't usually relinquish their regular army 
ranks to receive volunteer commissions.   
 Major General of Volunteers Alfred Pleasonton, for example, reverted to MAJ 
Pleasonton, 2d Cavalry after the war. Since his "slot" in the regiment was still held, there also 
wasn't another major appointed to the regiment while he was out commanding the Cavalry Corps 
of the Army of the Potomac during the war.  Regiments simply did without the officers who 
were absent. 
 In the case of regimental commanders, their official position was still commander of the 
regiment, but in actuality they could go years in some cases without being physically present 
with their regiment. In the case of the 6th US Cavalry during the Civil War, for example, Colonel 
David Hunter was promoted to BG of volunteers before the new 
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regiment started recruiting, and never actually served a day with "his" regiment during the war. 
  In the case of the 2nd Dragoons, COL Wood was serving in the western theater as a 
general of volunteers, but all the monthly returns show it as his regiment at the top of the page.  
The page that lists all of the officers show him each month as on detached service, and list the 
senior officer present as commanding the regiment during that month.  
  Which is a long, convoluted way of saying that yes, Wood was Dragoon 6 #4 technically 
and for the purposes of maintaining unit history.  However, the regiment was commanded in 
battle (and in day to day operations each month), by the senior officer present. This was usually a 
captain, and a lieutenant assumed command of his company. At Beverly Ford/Brandy Station, 
that was Wesley Merritt of Company C, though the company itself wasn't present. I have access 
to the regimental muster rolls, and have verified the list in Rodenbough's book of commanders in 
each battle.”(COL Wood officially remained commander until June 1868). 
 
Editor: Thank you Don. I think we have the definitive answer. 

The Start of the Gettysburg Campaign 

 Brandy Station or the Battle at Beverly Ford: 9 June 1863 

 Following his great victory at Chancellorsville (2 May 1863), Robert E. Lee decided the 
time was right to attempt to invade the north once more.  There were a variety of reasons, 
political and military to do so; including providing some relief to the Virginia farmers upon 
whose territory many battles had been fought.  Commanding three corps of infantry, Lee left one 
at Fredericksburg, Virginia and moved the other two corps northwest to Culpeper to prepare 
them for the campaign.  J.E.B. Stuart, commanding the Confederate cavalry, would stay between 
Lee and the Union Army of the Potomac led by Major General “Fighting Joe” Hooker.  Hooker 
on the other hand thought that the cavalry was in Culpeper and was a threat to the Union forces 
and his supply lines so he directed Brigadier General Alfred Pleasonton and his Cavalry Corps to 
conduct an attack to break up the Confederate raid before it could happen.  Unfortunately Hooker 
had faulty intelligence. 
With a mission to attack the Confederates, Pleasonton had a simple plan.  A two pronged thrust 
with Brigadier John Buford’s 1st Cavalry Division (2 Volunteer Cavalry Brigades, an Infantry 
brigade and the Reserve Brigade containing the 2d U.S. Cavalry) would cross the Rappahannock 
at Beverly Ford about two miles northeast of Brandy Station and head that direction.  Fellow 2d 
Dragoon alum David McMurtrie Gregg would be on the left with his 3d Cavalry Division.  After 
crossing the river at Kelly’s Ford Gregg’s division had a long slog of ten miles coming north to 
join with Buford and head toward Culpeper where the Confederate forces were supposed to be. 
However, Confederate General J.E.B Stuart and his cavalry were in and around Fleetwood Hill 
and in the valley.  The men were tired, and many on guard were asleep at dawn on early morning 
at dawn on 9 June 1863.  It was then that Pleasonton launched his surprise attack. Confederate 
General J.E.B Stuart was completely surprised, and as the battle lasted all day, he was for the 
first time in the battle for the life of his Cavalry Corps. Buford’s lead elements stumbled into 
some of Stuart’s artillery. The leading brigade commander “Grimes” Davis was killed while 
leading the 8th New York Cavalry. Second Cavalryman Wesley Merritt, cited from 
Rodenbough’s book, describes “it was only the work of a few moments to cross from the  
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peaceful hither side of the Rappahannock to where the…Southern army was making hasty 
preparations to meet us.” (Rodenbough 286) (Note1) The Confederate leadership (William 
“Grumble” Jones and Wade Hampton) formed a line on a ridge around St. James Church with 
Jones on the left, Hampton on the right, and artillery in the middle. Concurrently W.H.F. 
“Rooney” Lee’s men fell into a position behind a low stone wall at the Green Farm on the far 
Confederate left.  Stuart by this time was in command of the Confederate cavalry. 
 The Reserve Brigade was led by the 2d and 5th Cavalry, but the 2d’s mission changed 
quickly to support the 6th Pennsylvania Cavalry in a cavalry charge.  But before being able to 
assist the 6th, the Regiment was: “…[R]ecalled for an emergency, while two Squadrons, one 
under Canfield and one under Rodenbough, were detached to the front.  From this hour…the 
fighting for the regiment commenced, and it was kept up continuously for more than twelve 
hours; it was not till after five in the evening of that day that the Second was withdrawn from the 
hottest part of the fight, and not till seven that we finally left the field.” (Rodenbough, ibid.) 
(Note 2))   
 Merritt continues to write: “Soon after being detached, and while fighting bravely at his 
post, Captain [Charles W.] Canfield fell dead; pierced by a bullet…Rodenbough’s 
squadron…was soon hotly engaged.  The enemy advancing in strong force, he slowly withdrew, 
together with the rest of the line. Presently, under orders, he dismounted his men, and, taking 
possession of a stone wall defended it against all attacks by ten times his numbers.  During ten 
minutes in this part of the fight Rodenbough had his own horse shot in four places, his 
lieutenants, [Elijah R.] Wells and [Paul] Quirk, each had a horse killed, and ten more horses in 
the squadron were killed or disabled.” (Both Wells and Quirk were severely wounded later in the 
day.) (Rodenbough, ibid.) 
 “At last an order—which we had all hoped…finally came.  We were ordered to advance 
and deal on their ground with the batteries and sharpshooters which had wrought such havoc 
among our men and horses…”  The artillery picked up and moved Merritt notes, but they did 
capture all the sharpshooters in their defensive positions.  But the Regiment was stopped in a 
position in a valley and on either side; Union and Confederate artillery were firing on each other.  
Soon they were ordered to move forward in the attack. Lieutenant Charles M. Leoser, 
commanding a squadron, was ordered to the front as skirmishers “and the rest of the regiment 
followed closely to support him.” (Rodenbough, 267) (Note 3)) 
 “The advance soon drove in the enemy’s skirmishers and in turn was charged by the 
enemy’s cavalry. Not a moment was lost. The Second advanced rapidly in column of 
platoons…” until momentarily halted by obstacles including a bad ravine “thickly hedged with 
black-thorn shrubs.  Nothing was impossible with the Second. The advance squadron was being 
charged by a regiment or more of the enemy…and we rode pell-mell, with sabres in hand, at the 
astonished enemy. For a moment the regiment which had charged our skirmishers halted. The 
next moment it had broken and was flying, while the horsemen of the Second, mingling with the 
enemy, dealt with sabre-blows and pistol-shots on every side. (Rodenbough 287-88) Each 
moment the fight grew fiercer, the dust and smoke and steam from the heated horses making the 
air dark and obscuring the vision. Rodenbough, who charged with the leading squadron at the 
head of the regiment, engaged in a hand-to-hand conflict with a stalwart Virginian, who, after 
slightly wounding the gallant leader of the first squadron, was brought to the ground with a well-
directed blow of the sabre.  Leoser, after two gallant charges with his skirmishers, was severely 
wounded.” (Notes 4) 
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  “[Thomas] Dewees and [William] Blanchard, his lieutenants, were wounded, and fell 
into the enemy hands. Spaulding, the adjutant of the regiment, was seen in the thickest of the 
fight, his horse killed and he wounded and on foot, surrounded by enemies, fighting valiantly, 
and refusing to surrender.  And while the officers all did so well, the non-commissioned officers 
and men of this glorious regiment were not one whit behind. Each rode at his foe and brought 
him to terms, and then sought for new work. “The charge, in its impetuosity, carried everything 
before it. It bore up the hill, across the plateau, and to the crest on the other side…” where 
Merritt notes several Confederate cavalry regiments were moving to engage the Regiment.  “The 
regiment was soon formed and again ready for action… the fighting was renewed by the enemy 
firing with carbines from a thick wood, whereupon the men of the command were dismounted 
and, under orders, held the line we then had, for the remainder of the battle.  Toward the close of 
the day, the Second was relieved by the Sixth United States Cavalry.”(Note 5) 
 Merritt then writes on three officers who were wounded during the day.  One was 2d 
Lieutenant Robert Lennox, commissioned from the ranks, and was also severely wounded.   In a 
Rodenbough footnote, he includes the following story: “As Sergeant-Major Delacour was 
assisting Lieutenant Lennox from under fire, a horseman in gray rode up and fired at the officer 
who said, ‘Don’t shoot; I’m wounded!’ With an oath the Confederate emptied another barrel of 
his revolver within a few feet of Lennox’s head, when Delacour, pausing, drew his pistol, fired, 
and as the unfortunate tumbled off his horse, coolly remarked, ‘And now you are wounded.’” 
Delacour received “Honorable Mention” in reports for his “gallant conduct...for defending a 
wounded officer.” (Rodenbough, 500). 
 Merritt again:  “At about five in the afternoon the regiment was relieved from the line of 
battle, and toward seven in the evening it was withdrawn from the field. Thus ended one of the 
hardest fights and most laborious day’s work which was participated in by the Second Cavalry 
during the war.” Honors came to Merritt as he was “soon promoted to a brigadier-generalcy, 
while both officers and men received the highest commendation from the gallant Buford, whose 
slightest praise was more valued by his officers than a brevet from the War Department.” 
(Rodenbough, 289-90) 
 This was the largest cavalry engagement to ever take place on US soil.  In terms of the 
larger picture, the historical significance is this battle ended the Confederate cavalry dominance 
in the east. Much later, Henry McCellan, Stuart’s aide wrote:  “This battle…made the Federal 
Cavalry. The fact is that up to June 9, 1863, the Confederate cavalry did have its own way…But 
after that time we held our ground only by hard fighting.” (Wittenberg p308) 
 
Notes 
 Note 1:  The Confederate leadership (William “Grumble” Jones and Wade Hampton) 
formed a line on a ridge around St. James Church with Jones on the left, Hampton on the right, 
and artillery in the middle. Concurrently W.H.F. “Rooney” Lee’s men fell into a position behind 
a low stone wall at the Green Farm on the far Confederate left.  Stuart by this time was in 
command of the Confederate cavalry. 
 Note 2:  Perhaps just as well.  The 6th Pennsylvania Cavalry unsuccessfully charged the 
guns at St. James Church on the Beverly Ford Road, suffering the greatest casualties of any 
regiment in the battle. The 6th U.S. Cavalry joined in the attack, hopefully to ease pressure on 
Buford’s left flank by Confederate forces. 
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 Note 3: Leoser was also wounded during this battle. But effective 9 June 1863, he was 
also promoted to Captain. He returned to command a company near Mitchell’s Station, Virginia 
4 February 1864 and fought in several more battles including the Battle of the Wilderness. 
 Note 4:  Dewees was promoted to Brevet Captain effective 9 June 1863. However he 
remained a prisoner-of war until sometime in 1864. He was promoted to Captain in 1866. 
Blanchard was also captured and not released until January 1865, still a 1st Lieutenant.  
 Note 5:  All Merritt quotes taken from Theophilus F. Rodenbough’s, From Everglade to 
Canyon with the Second United States Cavalry, University of Oklahoma Press, 2000. 
 Note 6:  The Cavalry at Gettysburg: A Tactical Study of Mounted Operations during the 
Civil War’s Pivotal Campaign, 9 June-14 July; University of Nebraska Press (Lincoln and 
London), Edward G. Longacre, 1986; p.84.  
 Another source is Eric Wittenberg, in The Union Cavalry Comes of Age: Hartwood 
Church to Brandy Station, 1863, (See the April Edition for more information on this book). 
Note 7: Longacre, Ibid. 
 

Yew Ridge and Two Regimental Leader Stories 
On the far right hand portion of the battlefield and just to the north and slightly east of Stuart and 
Fleetwood Hill was a piece of terrain known as Yew Ridge.  There were two separate incidents 
that tell of the personality of two of our Regimental leaders, John Buford and Wesley Merritt. 
 At some time during the battle, Confederate brigade forces of BG William H.F. 
“Rooney” Lee (one of R.E. Lee’s sons), occupied key terrain behind a waist-high stone wall.  
With both sides cleared of vegetation the wall would be an excellent fighting position for either 
side.  To complicate matters sharpshooters added by Lee to the defensive mix, plus with the low 
lying area in front of the wall was swampy and muddy, it was no place for mounted cavalry to 
attack. Seeing that, Buford decides Union infantry is the better choice to take out the 
Confederates. Edward G. Longacre writes:   
 “Riding his gray horse up to the infantry’s position, Buford caught the attention of 
officers of the 2nd Massachusetts and 3rd Wisconsin Regiments.  ‘Do you see those people down 
there?,’ the brigadier asked, motioning toward the walls. ‘They’ve got to be driven out.’ When 
one officer remarked that the enemy appeared to have a force double their own, Buford 
responded, ‘Well, I didn’t order you mind, but if you think you can flank them, go in and drive 
them off.’ “Though not accustomed to taking directions from cavalry officers, whom they 
regarded as poseurs and fops, the foot soldiers admitted that in his hunting shirt and dirty 
corduroys the plain-spoken Buford did not fit the stereotype.  Impressed by his air of command, 
one company from each regiment started westward…” They maneuvered themselves to a 
position on the left rear of the northern flank of Confederate forces.  Longacre continues: “On a 
signal the infantrymen rose above the walls sheltering troopers of the 10th Virginia and 2nd North 
Carolina and blasted away at the other side. Many Confederates died before realizing what had 
hit them; the survivors raced away…”   
 For the record, it was then the 6th Pennsylvania Cavalry [the only volunteer Regiment in 
the Reserve Brigade] which made a second charge against the Confederate 10th Virginia, but then 
found itself up against the9th Virginia Cavalry.  It is worthy to note a comment about this attack 
by the 6th Pennsylvania illustrative of the intensity of this battle.  From Longacre quoting a 
source about the attack “through a perfect tempest of shell, grape, canister, solid shot and rifle 
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bullets…” and the commander of the 6th is further quoted as saying:  It was…”decidedly the 
hottest place I was ever in. A man could not show his head or [even] a finger without a hundred 
rifle shots whistling about…the air [was] almost solid with lead.” At this point the battle it is hot 
and heavy with the 9th Virginia now engaged in the general battle in Lee’s sector.  Longacre 
continues:  “There followed a frantic melee that gyrated back and forth over plowed ground ‘the 
dust and smoke and steam from the heated horses making the air dark and obscuring the vision.” 
(Note 1) 
 Longacre now comments on a scene involving Captain Wesley Merritt of the 2d US 
Cavalry and the centerpiece of our Don Stivers cover picture, The Duel of Yew Ridge. 
Longacre does a great writing describing the scene:  “Individual combats broke out everywhere, 
and Merritt found himself engaged in swordplay with a tall officer of high rank (quite possibly 
Rooney Lee himself, riding with the regiment he had led to war in 1861). Merritt’s opponent 
deftly parried his every blow, then inflicted on him the indignity of losing his hat to a saber slash 
and the pain of a gash in the leg.  A moment later the Rebel vanished in the smoke and in his 
place a bevy of lesser-ranking officers challenged Merritt.  Characteristically, the captain called 
on them to surrender.  Perhaps startled by his audacity, the Confederates held back, permitting 
him to hew a path of retreat eastward.” (Note 2) 
 The battle continued with more Confederate forces added to the melee, but with the loss 
of several leaders, including Rooney Lee, the Confederates did not press the Union forces.  It 
would be Albert Pleasonton who would make the decision that enough was enough.  Around five 
o’clock Buford and his men re-crossed the Rappahannock along with others of the Union cavalry 
and infantry. 
 Thus ended the largest clash of Cavalry during the Civil War.  What made this battle 
different was the Union held their own.   
 Note 1: Longacre, Ibid. 
 Note 2: Longacre, Op Cit, 89.  Longacre cited Rodenbough as his source.  Rodenbough 
uses Merritt’s contribution to his book (288-89) for further detail.  There were two senior 
Confederate officers with whom Merritt may have tangled; Colonel (later General) Wade 
Hampton or BG “Rooney” Lee.  Who it exactly is remains a mystery.  Artist Don Stivers, known 
for his accuracy in the stories behind his many prints, accepted the fact that it was “Rooney” Lee.  
Lee was wounded at Brandy Station and was later captured while he was healing from his 
wounds.  Eventually he was paroled. 

The Movement to Gettysburg 
 Robert E. Lee was an aggressive commander, equally good in offense and defense.  It 
was Lee’s intention to bring the war again to the north.  Lee was focused on moving north for 
political as well as military reasons; too many to try to explain in a simple paper on the 2d US 
Cavalry Regiment.  Lee was seeking, in bringing the war north away from war-torn Virginia, to 
capture Baltimore or Washington DC, or both.  
 After the Battle of Brandy Station, Lee’s forces moved in an arc dictated by terrain in a 
northeastern direction.  The Confederates crossed the Blue Ridge Mountains after using the 
mountains as a screen against Union cavalry reconnaissance and moved north through the 
Shenandoah Valley fighting and defeating the Union forces at Winchester, Virginia 13-15 June.  
The Army of Northern Virginia (Lee’s forces) crossed the Potomac River and was back in 
Maryland. Unfortunately, Lee failed to realize that the Army of the Potomac was not just sitting  
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in Virginia.  They too had moved north reaching Frederick, Maryland.  At that point, Lee began 
to generally head toward the crossroads town of Gettysburg, Pennsylvania. 
 Aldie, VA:  As the Confederate forces under Lee moved north, J.E.B. Stuart kept his 
Cavalry between Lee and the Union forces, conducting a cavalry screening operation.  On 17 
June 1863 Cavalry Corps Commander Alfred Pleasonton directed H. Judson Kilpatrick to 
reconnoiter to the west.  Kilpatrick’s forces ran into one of Stuart’s brigades at Aldie and the 
fight was on.  A four hour battle took place that day, and in conjunction with another cavalry 
against cavalry engagement in Middleburg, VA., Aldie was actually three days of various 
engagements.  It was on the last day, 19 June, that Captain Wesley Merritt, now commanding the 
2nd Cavalry Regiment, had a cavalry engagement. 
 Upperville (21 June 1863). From an overall perspective, for three days Confederate 
fought Union in both Aldie and Middleburg.  Now the Union knew where Stuart was but 
Confederate commander Robert E.Lee did not; a fact that was to have severe consequences for 
the Confederate cause at Gettysburg.  On 21 June, the Union forces tried to break through the 
cavalry screen. Stuart pulled back to Upperville only to be attacked by 2d Dragoon veteran 
David Gregg.  Gregg pushed the Confederates back some five miles until Confederate infantry 
came up to re-enforce Stuart. Rodenbough’s Appendix simply states that the Regiment was in a 
general cavalry engagement with Merritt still in command of the Regiment.  Soon, Merritt 
would be promoted to Brigadier and command the Reserve Brigade of 2d Dragoon veteran John 
Buford’s 1st Cavalry Division.  Theophilus F. Rodenbough would command the Regiment, and 
the rest of the story is found in the article on the actual battle of Gettysburg. 
 Editor Note: These towns and cities cited are on a good driving route to Gettysburg from 
the south and worth the effort to view on the drive.  The same holds true for Lee’s retreat as one 
drives back to Virginia. 
 

GETTYSBURG 
“Oh yes, the cavalry fought at Gettysburg too, didn’t it? 

 
The role of the Cavalry is often overlooked at Gettysburg as so much of the battle was simply 
infantry against infantry, artillery against artillery, and vise-versa. Bruce Catton, the great Civil 
War Historian, was quoted in Edward Longacre’s:  The Cavalry at Gettysburg: “…afterwards all 
anyone would say was, ‘Oh yes, the cavalry fought at Gettysburg too, didn’t it?’” (Note 1) 
 On 30 June 2013 the C-SPAN Network started covering the150th Anniversary of the 
decisive Battle of Gettysburg.  Several noted Civil War historians spoke and re-enactors in 
uniforms and carrying weapons of the day displayed their skills. There was much Gettysburg 
history discussed by those attending.  One of the historians remarked that if one went searching 
on line books currently written about Gettysburg, the searcher would get over 9,000 book titles 
in response.  They are still being written today. If you ask your friends what was the single 
greatest highlight of Gettysburg, perhaps the most common response would be Pickett’s Charge 
on 3 July. The attack against George G. Meade’s center on Cemetery Ridge was conducted by 
one of Confederate Corps Commander James Longstreet’s division commanders, George E. 
Pickett.  Some 12,500 Confederates, supported by 150 field artillery pieces made the attack 
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around three pm. Yes, a great highlight in the battle but all infantry and no cavalry. However, the 
Cavalry, including the 2nd Cavalry Regiment, did fight at Gettysburg! 
The Cavalry at Gettysburg 
 It is with the Cavalry organization that this short study on Gettysburg begins and there are 
familiar names involved.  On the Union side, 2d Dragoon veteran MG Alfred Pleasonton, the 
Cavalry Corps Commander (albeit briefly), BG John Buford and BG Wesley Merritt.  Other 
Union Cavalry included BG David McMurtrie Gregg, BG H. Judson Kilpatrick (also known as 
“Kill-Cavalry” Kilpatrick), BG Elon J. Farnsworth (later killed on 3 July at the South Cavalry 
Field) and probably the most well known, BG George Armstrong Custer, later killed at Little Big 
Horn, commanding the Michigan Brigade as part of Kilpatrick’s 3d Cavalry Division. But our 
focus will mostly be on John Buford, Wesley Merritt and the Cavalry Troopers they led. At 
Gettysburg, Buford led volunteer cavalry; Merritt led the regulars.  Each contributed to the battle 
and to the fine history of our 2d US Cavalry Regiment.  Yes indeed, “…the cavalry fought at 
Gettysburg.” 
Why Gettysburg? 
During the C-SPAN coverage, Kent Masterson Brown commented that General George G. 
Meade, promoted from Corps Commander to Command the Army of the Potomac (and replacing 
the relieved General Joseph Hooker who had been in command at Chancellorsville), did not 
choose to fight at Gettysburg any more than Robert E. Lee did. Meade had received instructions 
from MG Henry Halleck, the General-In-Chief at the War Office, that Meade’s mission was to 
stop Lee’s invasion and Lee’s threat to Baltimore and Washington DC.  Indeed Meade thought 
that would probably be around the small town of Emmitsburg, Maryland and the Union forces 
had started to fortify the town to stop the Confederate invasion into the north.  (Note 2) Instead, 
Gettysburg became the battlefield when a large Confederate force came toward the town from a 
northwest direction, and encountered the Union 1st Cavalry Division, commanded by John 
Buford on 30 June 1863.  
 It is probably wise here to point out some definitions.  Buford came from a Dragoon 
tradition. Essentially as is today, the word dragoon originally meant mounted infantrymen who 
were trained as horsemen; sort of like the Regiment today with infantry in Stryker vehicles in the 
first three Squadrons.  The tactical way to use the dragoon was to have a bulk of the Troopers 
fighting on a heavy skirmish line while the rest held the horses (four horses by one man).  Not 
only was Buford trained in dragoon tactics but had trained Wesley Merritt as well  
29 June 1863 
Two days before the battle began, Buford detached the Reserve Brigade (1st, 2d, 5th, and 6th US 
Cavalry; 6th Pennsylvania—Rush’s Lancers) from the division to guard the divisional trains in 
the vicinity of Emmetsburg, twelve miles south of Gettysburg. Merritt’s recalled that they 
bivouacked just to the south closer to the town of Mechanicstown Maryland and performed 
picket duty in guarding the Union flank. Captain Theophilus F. Rodenbough was now 
commanding the Regiment with the promotion of Merritt to Brigadier. He would lead the 
Regiment through Gettysburg before giving up command to Captain George A. Gordon for the 
pursuit of Lee in his retreat, until again assuming command in either late July or early August. 
 In Pennsylvania, Buford’s Troopers ran across a small unit of Confederate MG Henry 
(Harry) Heth outside the small town of Fairfield and fighting commenced.  Quickly defeated, 
Heth’s two regiment and two artillery piece forces left the area.  Heth was actually headed to 
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Gettysburg hopeful to find shoes for his troops.  Just one more reason why Gettysburg became 
the center of the fight. 
30 June 1863 
Buford and his two brigade division headed north to Gettysburg, on patrol.  The 2,900 Trooper 
force marched through Gettysburg in a misty rain to the rousing cheers of the people (but gained 
no real intelligence about Confederate forces in the area) and marched out Chambersburg Pike. 
Buford’s cavalry scout traveled down the Pike where they saw but did not engage the 
Confederates; the Confederates did not fire either.  
 The high ground overseeing the Chambersburg Pike was ideal for a fight, and Buford saw 
the opportunity to protect that good terrain until the rest of the Union army could arrive to 
reinforce his efforts.  He further conducted a detailed terrain reconnaissance which would prove 
more valuable the following day. Both pickets (small rifle detachments) and vedettes (lookouts) 
were sent out to cover a wide area of enemy routes of advance. 
 The 1st Brigade leader Colonel William Gamble and his cavalry were placed on the left of 
the road on high ground overlooking the Chambersburg Pike and two high terrain features, Herr 
and McPherson Ridges. The brigade covered about a mile of frontage, and it would be there 
where Gamble’s pickets spotted the advancing Confederate forces the following day.  The 
“Horse Artillery” under the command of a Lieutenant John H. Calef was deployed in the same 
area.   
 The 2d Brigade under Colonel Tom Devin was placed on the right along Seminary Ridge 
with a focus on Mummasburg Road and the railroad grading. Devin was sure his force could 
hold back any Confederate advance but Buford was not so sanguine.  He predicted the 
Confederate forces would attack in the morning; “They will attack you in the morning and they 
will come booming—skirmishers three deep. You will have to fight like the devil to hold your 
own until supports arrive.”   
1 July 1863 
And they did just after sunrise, three lines of Confederate skirmishers, with Confederate General 
Henry Heth’s division leading the attack. (Note 3)  It was not only Devin’s brigade being 
attacked but Gamble’s as well. Confederate commander A.P. Hill’s forces attacked toward 
Gettysburg on the Cashtown Pike. At this point the bulk of the Union Army was not at 
Gettysburg, but moving slowly forward in that direction. The lead reinforcements were those of I 
Corps under John F. Reynolds, at that time around Marsh Creek some five miles south of the 
town. They would soon occupy defensive positions on Cemetery Ridge.  Eventually Union 
forces of Abner Doubleday (3d Division) and O.O. Howard’s XI Corps reached the field. 
 Gamble’s great contribution was the judicial use of his forces, clearly outnumbered by 
the Confederates which slowed the Confederate advance by approximately two hours thus 
allowing for elements of Union I Corps to hurry to the developing fight. “Their uniforms torn 
and bloody, their faces tight from strain and grimy with powder-stains, the men of Gamble’s 
brigade retired with cheers from the foot soldiers and shouts of defiance at the enemy.” A pretty 
good description indeed of the infantry’s new appreciation for the horse soldier. (Note 4) 
Colonel Thomas C. Devin’s 2d Brigade was given the mission to screen the northwest and 
northern road approaches to Gettysburg. He and his troopers encountered the forces of 
Confederate General Jubal A. Early and engaged them.  Devin was able to hold back the 
advancing Confederates by some three hours, further allowing more Union forces to reach the 
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battle. The Confederate artillery fired on Devin’s brigade and they withdraw through Gettysburg 
town itself.  There they also encounter Confederate forces and got into another fight. Devin, by 
employing fall back and fight tactics used by both sides, was successful even as his Troopers 
were running out of ammunition; it took his retrograde movement over two hours, further 
delaying the attacks by the enemy. 
 At the end of day one, Gamble’s troops have moved to the left flank of the Union infantry 
when ordered to retire from the battlefield.  Likewise, Devin’s Brigade “…fell in on [General 
O.O.] Howard’s right along the York Pike, protecting that vulnerable point until the majority 
of… [Howard’s XI] Corps could reach the battlefield.” (Note 5)  The Confederate divisional-size 
forces of Henry Heth, Robert E. Rodes, and Jubal A. Early began to outweigh the Union forces 
by 2 to 1.  Around 2:30 p.m., however, the XI Corps, even with the support of Devin, gave way 
and the forces retreated through the town of Gettysburg. It was utter chaos as many Union 
soldiers were killed or captured trying to escape to Cemetery Ridge. 
 At Cemetery Ridge the fleeing Union forces found a phalanx of XI Corps batteries and 
foot troops posted to aid their escape.” (Note 6) On the left flank, Gamble, along with 
Doubleday’s division, held Seminary Ridge.  Then rebels from William D. Pender’s division 
added their weight to the battle, and the defense folded, moving rapidly through Gettysburg 
toward Cemetery Ridge and safety on Cemetery Hill. However, the battle was not yet done.  
John Buford was asked to make a show of strength (a feint) “against the nearest Confederate foot 
troop.  At Buford’s order, Colonel Gamble led his tired, bloodied command forward…under a 
hail of rifle fire, the troopers forged ahead…one of [Union II Corps General Winfield Scott] 
Hancock’s staff saw Gamble come on ‘as steady as if on parade’…Hancock himself later 
remarked on....“the splendid spectacle of that gallant cavalry, as it stood there unshaken and 
undaunted, in the face of the Confederate infantry.” (Note 7) 
 Gamble probably does not get the full credit for what he and his Troopers accomplished 
that day.  The attacking Confederates thought that Gamble and his Troopers were actually 
infantry and not cavalry as they fought so well.  Confederate General Richard S. Ewell, the 
overall commander in the field at the time, declined to order further fighting even to seize prime 
high ground that day.  It was that decision that allowed further Union reinforcements, infantry 
and cavalry divisions of David McM. Gregg and Judson Kilpatrick. They would have a heavy 
day following because finally the Cavalry Corps of Confederate General James Ewell Brown 
(JEB) Stuart had returned to Lee and the battlefield of Gettysburg. 
toward Cemetery Ridge and safety on Cemetery Hill. However, the battle was not yet done.  
John Buford was asked to make a show of strength (a feint) “against the nearest Confederate foot 
troop.  At Buford’s order, Colonel Gamble led his tired, bloodied command forward…under a 
hail of rifle fire, the troopers forged ahead…one of [Union II Corps General Winfield Scott] 
Hancock’s staff saw Gamble come on ‘as steady as if on parade’…Hancock himself later 
remarked on....“the splendid spectacle of that gallant cavalry, as it stood there unshaken and 
undaunted, in the face of the Confederate infantry.” (Note 7) 
2 July 1863: “…Another day of unremitting heat, another day of bloodshed on an epic 
scale.” (Longacre)(Note 9) 
Day Two of Gettysburg had additional cavalry action but not of the same scale as 1 July. One of 
the reasons was the condition of Union cavalry.  One Pennsylvania Cavalry Captain is quoted in 
Longacre: “Think of three weeks marching over hot, dusty roads without regular rest or rations, 
under constant mental and physical strain, without a wash or change of clothing, and you have 
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some idea of the exhausted condition of men and horses.” (Note 8) 
 Early in the morning, Buford’s men were patrolling around the Peach Orchard and 
guarding the Union’s left flank.  The Peach Orchard is on the left side of the Emmitsburg Road, 
and, along with the Wheat Field, was open to attack and seizure of both Big and Little Round 
Top’s.  Unfortunately, Buford recommended and Pleasonton, the Cavalry Corps Commander, 
concurred and ordered Buford and his fighting force of 2,600 Troopers to withdraw, on either 
early morning or the afternoon of 2 July, to Westminster for rest and refitting.  This was a bad 
move as it left only one Squadron supporting the Union left flank. 
 III Corps and its commander, Daniel E. Sickles, lacking cavalry reconnaissance and 
without consent of General Meade made a two division move from his assigned position with his 
left on Little Round Top leaving a large gap with II Corps to the north that the Confederates 
exploited.  Fortunately reinforcements were sent to buttress the 2d Corps left Little Round Top. 
That saved the Union left flank. (Note 10) 
 However, on the Union far right flank, Union and Confederate Cavalry are engaged in 
battle.  On 2 July the Battle for Brinkerhoff’s Ridge (dismounted Union cavalry defeated 
Confederate infantry) sets the stage for a much larger cavalry against cavalry battle, that of the 
Battle of East Cavalry Field. 
3 July 1863: “Dawn began with the rise of a blood-red sun, promising oppressive heat.” 
(Longacre)  
There were three separate cavalry actions this day; East Cavalry Field, South Cavalry Field, and 
for the 6th US Cavalry of the Reserve Brigade, the battle at Fairfield. (Note11). While neither 
Buford nor Merritt were involved in the East Cavalry Field battle, it was a large cavalry force on 
force action. This battle involved the Troopers of the other two Cavalry Divisions (2d and 3d).  It 
was here that the most famous man remembered today, George Armstrong Custer, attached to 
Gregg’s division, would gain his fame. (Note 12) 
The 2nd Cavalry Regiment was deployed in battle at Gettysburg for the first and only time at 
South Cavalry Field. 
NOTES 
 (Note 1): Edward G. Longacre, The Cavalry at Gettysburg: A Tactical Study of Mounted 
Operations during the Civil War’s Pivotal Campaign, 9 June-14 July 1863. Associated 
University Presses, Inc., 1986. Catton is quoted on a single page at the front of the First Bison 
Book printing: 1993. 
 (Note 2):  On 23 June 1863, a fire was set in the town (“The Great Fire”) supposedly by a 
Union sympathizer to prevent the invading Confederates from getting supplies, according to a 
Wikipedia entry.  Confederates did hold the town on 4 July as part of the retreat from 
Gettysburg, some twelve miles north. 
 (Note 3) Longacre, Op. Cit., P. 184. 
 (Note 4): Longacre, Op. Cit., p.189.  
 (Note 5): Longacre, Op. Cit., p.190. 
 (Note 6): Ibid. 
 (Note 7): Longacre, Op.Cit. P. 191.  Both Gamble and Devin were promoted to Brigadier 
General after Gettysburg in part for their heroic actions on the first day of battle, and for 
sustained performance during the fight following Lee during his retreat.  
 (Note 8): Longacre, Op.Cit. P. 203. Further along on the same page, Longacre quotes a 
Lieutenant Rawle Brooke…”Horses by the score fell from exhaustion along the road…Officers 
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and men, begrimed past recognition, tramped along on foot, leading their worn-out horses to 
save their strength…” I mention this because of the long term effect on Union actions following 
Lee’s retreat back to Virginia. 
 (Note 9): Longacre, Op.Cit. P. 204. The weather comment on Day Three is also found in 
Longacre but page 220. 
 (Note 10): Sickles’ move with resultant battle action in the immediate proximity was 
estimated to have cost approximately 20,000 killed, wounded or missing Union or Confederate 
but did take MG Sickles permanently out of the war due to a lost leg.  To our benefit, he is better 
known as the father of Gettysburg for his zealous promotion of the Gettysburg Battlefield Park. 
 (Note 11) Intelligence indicated a large number of Confederate trains were basically 
unguarded and open for taking.  Under the 6th Cavalry commander, Major Samuel H. Starr, most 
of the Regiment was engaged as it turned out with the brigade commanded by BG William E. 
“Grumble” Jones.  It was a rout. Starr was severely wounded and captured; another 240+ were 
killed, wounded or captured. Technically the Battle of Fairfield was not part of the Gettysburg 
battle. However, given that Fairfield was only ten miles from Gettysburg.  , it was part of the 
action that affected Lee’s retreat starting the following day. The retreat is also not included in the 
Gettysburg battle but its implications of Lee’s successful retreat meant the war would continue 
for almost another two years. 
 

South Cavalry Field at Gettysburg 
3 July 1863 

 
For understanding our Regimental history at Gettysburg, this article will focus on South Cavalry 
Field.  The Union commander General George Meade anticipated that the Confederates would 
attack sometime this day with masses of infantry; and, as it happened, it would be Pickett’s 
Charge.  General Meade thought should the Confederates attack in such a manner, the 
opportunity existed for the Union cavalry, to the south, to attack along the Confederate line and 
basically roll the flanks of the enemy.  At least that was the intent. Three union leaders were 
involved.  The overall command was given to newly promoted (five days) Brigadier H. Judson 
(“Kill Cavalry”) Kilpatrick.  (Note 1). The other two were Brigadier Elon J. Farnsworth 
promoted just three days before the battle and 2d Dragoon veteran Brigadier Wesley Merritt, 
commanding the Reserve (or Regulars) Brigade. To understand Merritt and the Regulars, one 
must understand the overall battlefield and the actions that took place. 
 The terrain of the battle area featured to the east the two prominent terrain features; Big 
Round Top at the south end of the Union flank and Little Round Top where about five hundred 
yards away was the 2 July battlefield known as The Devil’s Den. It was here Lee hoped to roll 
the Union flank and the result has been intense fighting. There would be intense fighting again 
this day. It was a mixed bag: The ground over which the two Union brigades would attack would 
dictate the tactics used, mounted or dismounted. Farnsworth, a political appointee, had never 
commanded anything larger than a company. Now he commanded a brigade with five days of 
experience, but he led it in combat three times.  While he may have been inexperienced, there is 
no doubt as to his personal bravery. 
 Farnsworth arrived at the battlefield around one p.m. just about the time that the 
Confederate artillery was firing massive predatory fires in support of the soon to be made 
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Pickett’s Charge.  Under Kilpatrick’s direction, Farnsworth and his forces of about 1,925 men 
aligned to the east facing four brigades of Longstreet’s Confederate infantry with artillery 
support along the western base of Round Top.  Skirmishing took place almost immediately. 
 Around five pm, as Merritt’s attack took place, on the eastern side of the Emmitsburg 
Road, Farnsworth, following Kilpatrick’s order, attacked using mounted cavalry on terrain best 
suited for dismounted cavalry/dragoons, especially against infantry in fortified positions.  
Farnsworth argued the tactical order with Kilpatrick but went ahead and made the attack.  When 
his first horse was killed; he mounted a second, and rejoined the attack.  He was hit with five 
bullets and died for his efforts “on the rocky slopes of Little Round Top.” (Note 2) 
 Merritt and the Reserve Brigade approached the battle area around eleven a.m. coming up 
the Emmitsburg Road and around three pm joined forces and went to the left flank of 
Farnsworth’s forces straddling that same road. Merritt’s forces, consisting of the 1st, 2d, and 5th 

US Cavalry and 6th Pennsylvania, were facing a Georgia Brigade of BG George “Tige” 
Anderson, recently shifted to defend the Confederate flank. To the west, Merritt had his lead 
regiment, the 6th Pennsylvania, attack on foot on what some argue was better mounted cavalry 
terrain, followed by the three regular cavalry regiments.  Initially they would be facing what was 
left of the 1st South Carolina Cavalry who gave way. From left to right, it was the 5th, 2d, and 1st 
with the 1st US next to the Emmitsburg Road. Cavalry historian Eric J. Wittenberg writes:  
“Without any recent intelligence, Merritt had no idea how strong the Confederates in his front 
might be. With its stout fences, rocky outcroppings, and undulating ground, the terrain north 
of Marsh Creek was not well suited to mounted operations.” (Note 3) 
 Merritt in his “Recollections-Gettysburg” writes: [H]aving the advance of the brigade 
was the first of the cavalry to become engaged. The men were dismounted and pushed forward to 
meet the infantry line of the enemy.  The “Second” soon entered the field, and the engagement 
increased in fury…The advance of the skirmishers was then checked by a force of the enemy, 
who behind stone walls of a house and its fences in our front, was pouring a shower of bullets on 
the advancing cavalry.” (Note 4) At this point a section of the attached “Horse Artillery” of 
Captain William M. Graham, Battery K, 1st United States, comes up, and as Merritt so eloquently 
put it, “…by very accurate firing soon cleared these defenses of the foe.” (Note 5) 
 “Farnsworth’s charge began about 5:00 p.m. By then Merritt’s men had been engaged 
with the enemy for several hours in a fitful fight that varied in intensity…In conjunction with 
Farnsworth’s charge, Kilpatrick ordered Merritt to launch a supporting attack with his Regulars. 
Merritt ordered the 5th U.S. to make a mounted charge on the exposed far right end of the 
Confederate line…” (Note 6) And a mounted charge they did; threatening Confederate artillery 
as well as engaging Confederate infantry. As the map clearly shows the 5th US attacking the 1st 
South Carolina Cavalry who gives way, and the attack carries into BG Anderson’s brigade 
forces.  Part of the 2d US is between the 5th and the 1st Cavalry but the source book does not 
make it clear if they were simply screening.  This makes sense as to the right of the 1st US, the 6th 
Pennsylvania is attacking up the Emmitsburg Road with the rest of the 2d US, now past the 
Currens House attacking toward the 9th Georgia Infantry. 
 However, “The three Confederate infantry regiments and trio of enemy batteries brought 
Wesley Merritt’s unsupported cavalry attack to an abrupt halt although some intrepid Regulars 
stood their ground and formed a skirmish line to resist the Confederate advance…” There 
remained some give and take as forces moved and fell back. Eventually “The Confederates fell 
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back to their original positions and after nearly four hours of fighting the engagement of South 
Cavalry Field petered out… [and] Merritt’s command withdrew to the nearby farm of Cornelius 
Houghtelier, where they camped for the night.” (Note 7) 
 There is still much discussion among Civil War historians about the leadership at South 
Cavalry Field. Some argue that Kilpatrick was just not up to the job.  Poorly planned and poorly 
executed cavalry charges could be, some would argue, a low point in the history of the US 
Cavalry.  Wittenberg summarizes by writing: “Merritt’s men performed their limited assignment 
capably and kept a veteran infantry brigade and three batteries of artillery busy for an entire 
afternoon.  However, Merritt did a poor job of coordinating his attacks, and missed an 
opportunity for the Federal Cavalry to threaten Lee’s right flank.” (Note 8) A 6th Pennsylvania 
Cavalry Captain, in Merritt’s defense wrote: “The operations of Merritt’s brigade…in the nature 
of things could not be of a very aggressive character. No one familiar with the circumstances can 
fail to see that he had far too little force to do anything but create a diversion on this 
flank…which was strongly and cautiously held…” (Note 9) 
 What we do know however, is this was the last significant battle within the context of the 
Battle of Gettysburg.  The Union Cavalry however was given another chance to shine during the 
pursuit of Lee during his retreat. Merritt sets the stage for the efforts following Gettysburg’s last 
day of battle: “The evening of the day of battle of Gettysburg, the rain poured down in torrents in 
the midst of a most terrific thunderstorm. The following day it rained incessantly, but the 
command was in motion at five in the morning, on a forced march of many miles…” (Note 10) 
Thus comes five further battles related to Gettysburg and Lee’s retreat. 
Notes 
 (Note 1): H. (for Hugh) Judson Kilpatrick was only 27 at the time of Gettysburg; he 
graduated from West Point in May 1861. He started the war in the infantry and then became the 
commander of the 2nd New York Cavalry in September of the same year.  Kilpatrick was 
promoted to Brigadier on 28 June 1961 and given command of the Third Cavalry Division. He 
was quite a character and two examples that may interest the reader to find out more about him 
was his nickname “Kill-Cavalry” given by his men after the 2nd Battle of Manassas. The other is 
from Major General William Sherman (of the Sherman March to the Sea fame) who summed up 
Judson Kilpatrick in 1864 as “I know that Kilpatrick is a hell of a damned fool, but I want just 
that sort of man to command my cavalry on this expedition.”  Sherman was referring to the 
March to the Sea.  Larry Tagg, The Generals of Gettysburg: The Leaders of America’s Greatest 
Battle, Savas Printing 1998; This edition was published by Da Capo Press, 2003, Cambridge 
Press, Cambridge, MA., P. 179. 
 (Note 2):  Eric J.  Wittenberg Gettysburg’s Forgotten Cavalry Actions: Farnsworth’s 
Charge, South Cavalry Field, and the Battle of Fairfield, July 3, 1863. Savas Beatie, El Dorado 
Hills, California; 1998 and 2011; P. 72-73; also P 101. The 2011 book was expanded and revised 
for the 150th anniversary of the battle of Gettysburg. Wittenberg also quotes Confederate General 
James Longstreet writing years after the war.  “Farnsworth had a rough ride over rocks and stone 
fences, but bore on in spite of it all, cutting and slashing when he could get at skirmishers or 
detachments.” But the final word on Farnsworth’s charge comes from a Texas infantryman: It 
was simply a picnic to fight cavalry under such conditions.” P. 75. . 
 (Note 3): Merritt is quoted in Theophilus F. Rodenbough, From Everglade in Canyon 
with the Second United States Cavalry; University of Oklahoma Press, Norman, 2000; P. 295. 
Cavalry historian Eric Wittenberg identifies the house as the Alexander Currens farm house 
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Cavalry historian Eric Wittenberg identifies the house as the Alexander Currens farm house. The house, 
altered over the years, still stands. However, Eric Wittenberg (See FN Below) is quoted: “The country 
was so woody & the fences so high that both sides dismounted…” p.93 
 (Note 4): Rodenbough. P 295. 
(Note 5): Ibid. 
 (Note 6): Wittenberg, P. 101 
 (Note 7): Wittenberg, P. 104-105-106 
 (Note 8): Wittenberg, P. 107-108 
 (Note 9): Wittenberg, P. 108. There are further arguments key among them was the failure of 
Kilpatrick to coordinate the two cavalry attacks and “Federal Cavalry could have been used as a shock 
force to set the stage for an infantry attack…” resulting in the right flank of the Confederates rolled up 
and the enemy driven from the field.  See pages 108-109. 
 (Note 10):  Rodenbough. P 296. 

 
Post Gettysburg: It Was the Cavalry That Battled 

While the battle of Gettysburg is only three days, as we have read earlier, the Gettysburg 
campaign actually began at Brandy Station on 9 June 1963.  Battles were fought from then until 
the first major clashes of forces on 1 July.  While Pickett’s Charge could be seen as the last fight 
on the Gettysburg battlefield, it was actually action taken at Fairfield with the 6th US Cavalry of 
Merritt’s Reserve Brigade, trying to seize part of the enemy’s logistics trains.  But it just wasn’t 
the major Confederate forces that were the target of the follow on actions.  The Confederacy had 
invaded the north in part to replenish its supply of food and other forage for their horses and 
mules.  Lee was successful and was taking thousands of horses, cattle and hogs south with him. 
But Lee had to leave Pennsylvania and return to Virginia.  It was that retreat where the Union 
cavalry did well.  
 Wesley Merritt in his “Recollections” provides a good overall view. “Suffice it to say that 
the command was engaged in nine combats in ten days, including Williamsport [the main 
crossing area for Lee], Hagerstown, Boonsborough on the 7th, 8th, and 9th, Funkstown and Falling 
Water [an alternate crossing point].  In these days we had captured and destroyed about 800 
wagons, captured 3,000 horses and mules, and about 5,000 prisoners of war…”  
 There were several targets for the Union cavalry. Over 12,000 Confederate forces were 
wounded during the Gettysburg battles and would be evacuated, led by John D. Imboden. His 
“Wagon Train of the Wounded” would start at Cashtown, head west to Caledonia Furnace, 
Greenwood, Duffield, New Franklin where it would head southwest to Marion, Greencastle, 
cross into Maryland to Cunningham’s Crossroads, to Williamsport on the Potomac. 
 A.P. Hill’s Second Corps would lead the retreat and on the morning of 5 July would 
arrive at Fairfield. Richard S. Ewell’s Corps would have its trains moved toward the direction of 
Hagerstown via the twisty and dangerous Monterey Pass.   Rodes’ and Early’s division trains 
would follow, and be attacked around midnight the first night of retreat by the Union cavalry 
under command of H. Judson Kilpatrick. James Longstreet Corps would initially follow 
Imboden’s trains to defend against Union attacks.  Likewise at three am, Imboden had reached 
New Franklin. 
 4-5 July 1863: On 4 July, about five am, Merritt and his Reserve Brigade and our 
Regiment began the first movement of many over the next several days.  Merritt’s move was 
complicated by the weather as heavy rain fell in sheets, and the roads turned into muddy  
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quagmires.  Eventually they reached Mechanicstown [now Thurmont] where they took a four 
hour rest, and then moved slowly south into the night while the storm raged on.  Around five am 
on 5 July they took another break without fires, tents or food; they rested for two hours.  
 At seven am, they started again on their trek, arriving around noon, still tired, still 
hungry. The remainder of the brigade’s arrived.  Also arriving on a railroad spur was a supply 
train destined for another division.  At least there was some food for men and horses although 
sparse. At this time intelligence reports indicated that the “Wagon Train of the Wounded” had 
reached Williamsport and could not cross the Potomac to safety.  John Buford, the division 
commander, decided to move his division to Boonsboro, about seventeen miles from Frederick 
to better be in position to attack Williamsport.. 
6 July 1863:  Williamsport. With reveille at three am, and the bugle call “saddle up” at four am, 
Buford and his division, some 3,500 troopers and two six-gun batteries began their move to 
Boonsboro.  They traveled to Middletown, about nine miles from Boonsboro and then moved on 
through Turner’s Pass in the South Mountains, to arrive in Boonsboro around noon. They 
continued west, taking time for a break to brew coffee, eat and feed, water and rest their horses. 
Here Buford coordinated with 3d Cavalry Division commander H. Judson Kilpatrick.  Kilpatrick 
would aim toward Hagerstown to fight Confederate forces while Buford focused on 
Williamsport. Buford was going forward basically blind to the reality on the ground.  
Confederate Imboden had a relatively large force of infantry plus some cavalry and much 
artillery.  Added to the force   would also be armed teamsters, wagon drivers, lame cavalrymen, 
as well as all wounded soldiers who could stand and fight.  And they did.   
 Merritt took up positions where they could see the enemy infantry, artillery and trains.  
He was ordered to attack, and using the 6th Pennsylvania Cavalry as the skirmish line, he 
dismounted the brigade to attack as infantry.  As the ground attack moved forward the 
Confederates fell back.  Imboden then had his infantry appear to be greater in number which, 
coupled with Merritt’s over tired troopers brought his attack to a halt. By the night of 7 July, 
Buford and his division were positioned just north of the town of Boonsboro.  
8-10 July 1863:  Boonsboro:  The main battle finally began with Stuart moving south on The 
National Road crossing Beaver Creek and confronting the 1st Cavalry Division with Devin’s 
Brigade on the left, Merritt’s brigade covering the road, and Gamble’s brigade on the right north 
of the town of Boonsboro. The battle raged back and forth, units were heavily engaged and in the 
case of Devin’s brigade, were nearly out of ammunition by five thirty pm. Merritt’s brigade had 
been forced back to the northern edge of Boonsboro so worrying Buford that he considered to 
withdraw to the safety of South Mountain. George Meade ordered Union infantry into a position 
to support both Buford and Kilpatrick’s cavalry forces.  
10 July 1863: Funkstown:   Around eight am, Buford and his division approached Funkstown 
and were deployed with Devin on the left, Gamble the center and Merritt on the right.  Merritt 
moved into line along a high ridge.  All three brigades pressed forward encountering Confederate 
reconnaissance elements and their artillery support and after the horse artillery found the right 
range, the Confederates began to retire toward Funkstown. There, J.E.B. Stuart and his cavalry 
occupied a strong position and his horse artillery was placed in a position to cover the entire 
Confederate line, about three miles in length. 
 Buford masked his three brigades until time to send his skirmishers forward while his 
horse artillery brought great and accurate fire on the enemy. The battle was also joined by  
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coupled with Merritt’s over tired troopers brought his attack to a halt. By the night of 7 July, 
Buford and his division were positioned just north of the town of Boonsboro.  
 Buford masked his three brigades until time to send his skirmishers forward while his 
horse artillery brought great and accurate fire on the enemy. The battle was also joined by  
Confederate infantry reinforcements from Longstreet’s Corps and a Union infantry brigade that 
fell into position on Merritt’s right flank. Both Buford and his leaders were also getting 
intelligence from an unlikely source.  Union Signal Corps troops, positioned to pass flag 
messages, also could observe the battlefield.  The Signal Corps passed on accurate intelligence 
which allowed cavalry leaders to deploy both troops and artillery to meet the southern advances. 
The battle raged all day.  Nightfall found Stuart withdrawing to the west of Funkstown. Merritt’s 
forces relieved Devin and Gamble’s, and when at dusk, firing stopped, both sides basically held 
the same terrain as they did that morning. 
 11 July 1863 found the two armies moving back and forth into new and better positions. 
On 12 July was the second battle of Hagerstown, again not involving Merritt and his Regulars. 
Buford, the morning of 12 July, did a reconnaissance between Williamsport and the town of 
Downsville south east of Williamsport and determined that an attack against Lee’s southern end 
would not be feasible. 13 July was spent skirmishing between the two forces. 
 Buford had provided critical intelligence on 10 July just after the battle at Funkstown.  It 
was not until three days later, the Union began to move en mass against Lee. Lee was deployed 
from Williamsport to the north, to Falling Waters just to the south. Both locations were passage 
points across the Potomac and to Virginia.  While Merritt’s forces were involved in the day’s 
action, it was on 14 July at Falling Waters where Union cavalry fought to stop the retreat.  But 
the Confederates got away. Our regiment, the 2d United States Cavalry, was a player during 
these ten days. Four more of our troopers were killed, and another fourteen wounded in action.  
Just one more contribution to the “one continuous fight.” 
For Further Study, we recommend: 
Eric J. Wittenberg, J. David Petruzzi, and Michael F. Nugent One Continuous Fight: The Retreat 
from Gettysburg and the Pursuit of Lee’s Army of Northern Virginia, July 4-14, 1863.  ; Savas 
Beatie LLC, El Dorado Hills, CA, 2008, 2013.   
Kent Masterson Brown; Retreat from Gettysburg: Lee, Logistics, and the Pennsylvania 
Campaign. University of North Carolina Press, Chapel Hill and London, 2005;   
 



  
The 1st Cav Division (Buford) was astride the Chambersburg Pike with Gamble on the left and Devin on 
the right.  To the left of Big and Little Round Top on the left flank of the Union line, the action involving 
Merritt’s Brigade, including the 2d US Cav took place late on 3 July and the battle area  is now known as 
South Cavalry Field.  The Cavalry Battlefield shown on the map was the 2d Cavalry Division continuing a 
fight started the day before, 
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MG John Buford; A Dragoon at Gettysburg 
By Bill Heidner 

 
As we look forward to the reunion of the 2d Cavalry Association at the quaint and 

historic town of Gettysburg PA this year, let’s face it; the only reason we are having it 
there is because a tremendous battle was fought there 150 years ago.  You should 
understand something else; the only reason a great battle was fought there 150 years 
ago is because a wily old Dragoon, late of the Second Regiment of Dragoons, picked a 
fight that he thought the Union Army could win. He was right.    

That wily old dragoon was  MG John Buford “who was perhaps more than any 
other a typical 2d Dragoon,[who] first commanded the Regular Brigade and afterward 
the First Cavalry Division of the Army of the Potomac”. (Bates, 1896)  Even today, as 
the 150th anniversary was observed over the 4th of July period, you could hear many 
interviews of people who should know better say things like; “The Battle of Gettysburg 
happened purely by accident” (NPR, 2013) or was caused by a “chance meeting” of the 
belligerents.   Nothing could be further from the truth.   

The truth is that the senior leadership of either side (the North or the South) had 
no plans or intentions of having a fight at this small Pennsylvania cross-roads town.  
That’s not the same thing.   MG John Buford, Commanding the First Cavalry Division of 
the Army of the Potomac, (along with oversight of the Regular Brigade of Cavalry) 
positioned his Troopers on the West and North side of Gettysburg knowing that Robert 
E. Lee’s Army of Virginia was headed that way.  This conclusion was the result of nearly 
a month of engagements, attacks, and long rides in a hard fought recon / counter-recon 
fight between Buford’s Cavalry and Lee’s main body.  

It began, back in June, as General Alfred Pleasonton began developing plans to 
determine where Robert E. Lee’s Army was located and to determine his intentions.   
Pleasonton, who as a 1LT in the Second Regiment of Dragoons accompanied CPT 
Charles May on 9 May 1846 against Mexican Artillery at the Battle of Resaca de la 
Palma, was now the Commander of Union Cavalry.  Buford, who had worked with May 
and Pleasonton following the War with Mexico, was tasked to take the fight to Lee, 
which meant taking the fight to J.E.B. Stuart, Lee’s gallant Commander of Cavalry.  The 
resulting fight at Brandy Station/ Beverly Ford would signify a turning point for the U.S. 
Cavalry.  It was the first time that arm stood and brought on a general battle against 
Stuart’s famed Cavalry.  Though considered a Union loss, the Troopers who were there, 
including the 2d Cavalry, marked it with due pride as a grand day for the Union Cavalry.  

From there, Lee’s Army began its move north.  Stuart, smarting from the surprise 
and near defeat at Brandy Station took Lee’s Cavalry far afield, neglecting his primary 
duties as a cavalryman.  What forces Lee had to screen his movement were greatly 
aided by the terrain.  A series of ridges separated Lee’s main body from Buford’s 
Cavalry.  The Recon/Counter recon battle would occur all along that formidable Blue-
Ridge terrain.  There was always a sharp fight at the few passes that might allow 
Buford’s Troopers to get eyes on Lee’s main body moving north.  Though Buford was 
pleased with the performance of his Troopers, intel was lacking.   
 In the midst of these movements, Senior Command of the Union Army passed 
from Hooker to Meade.  With new orders to move north while conducting a flank screen 
of General Reynolds’s Left Wing as Reynolds proceeded to Emmetsburg Maryland.   
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Pleasonton ordered Buford to move to Gettysburg Pennsylvania.   While Buford’s 
Division moved north, the Regular Brigade (including the 2d US Cavalry) was ordered to 
pick up their own counter-recon battle and guard the Catoctin Mountain passes. Later 
they would guard the Division’s trains and then fight on Day 3 of Gettysburg for MG 
Kilpatrick, aka “Kill Cavalry”.   Buford would pick up Lt John Calef’s Battery A, 2nd US 
Horse Artillery.  During his move North, Buford remarked that “within 48 hours the 
concentration of both Armies will take place on a field within view and a great battle will 
be fought.” (Phipps & Peterson, 1995)  Lee, acting without intel from Stuart, who was 
now ranging as far away as Washington D.C., had given his own orders for his troops to 
move to Gettysburg.   

June 30th brought the two forces closer together.  Buford side-stepped Southern 
skirmishers to take up his position, as he moved the 7 miles from Emmetsburg to 
Gettysburg.   He had already reported to higher that a large enemy force was located in 
Cashtown, a few miles to the West of Gettysburg.   That force was Confederate General 
Henry Heth’s, a Division Commander in A.P. Hill’s Corps.  They planned to go to town 
the next day.  It was rumored that Gettysburg had a good supply of shoes.  What they 
would find instead would be Dragoons, supported by Artillery arrayed along some of the 
finest Dragoon terrain imaginable.  

Buford and his Division had occupied Gettysburg the night of the 30th of June.  
Buford appreciated the terrain and the importance of Gettysburg as a major cross roads 
town.  At least a dozen thoroughfares crisscrossed the town.  Four of these avenues of 
approach were hard-surface turnpikes that could accommodate large numbers of 
troops.  Reports and rumors abounded, with most of the information indicating that a 
link-up of Southern troops was imminent.  Was this to be the spot where the two armies 
would clash?  Buford conducted his own reconnaissance of the terrain and found it to 
his liking.   

 I would encourage any of you while enjoying the reunion at Gettysburg to 
do your own terrain analysis.  Head out to the West along Buford Avenue/Lincoln 
Avenue/ Chambersburg Road which is also Hwy 30 (be Safe!) and drive (or walk) to the 
West for a couple of miles.  Take up position along the ridge line near Marsh Creek, 
where the first shots may have rung out. Note the rolling nature of the Terrain.  Now 
imagine that your boss, MG John Buford has taken up a position in the tower of the 
Lutheran Seminary located on Seminary Ridge.  Your Cavalrymen are deployed along 
the ridges that intersect the road.  These little ridges determine the rolling nature of the 
terrain. Imagine that the Confederate Forces will be coming from the West, along this 
road.  Imagine that you will fight a delaying action, using the terrain to maximum effect 
as you fight like Dragoons, dismounted along the crest of the ridge with every fourth 
man being a horse holder, keeping the mounts in the swales between the ridges.  This 
terrain affords perfect cover and concealment for the horses and men.   That there are 
several such ridgelines allows you to hit, fall back, and hit again.  Backing you in this is 
Calef’s battery of 3” Ordnance Rifles, a formidable piece in the hands of experienced 
artillerymen.  
 When the confederates came down the road, hoping to find shoes, they 
encountered this Cavalry Division, deployed Dragoon-like along perfect terrain.   
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Lieutenant Amasa Dana of the 8th Illinois had occupied three successive 

positions.  “I directed them to throw up their Carbine sights to 800 yards…we gave the 
enemy the benefit of long range practice…The firing was rapid from our Carbines, and 
induced the belief of four times the number actually present”.  (Phipps & Peterson, 
1995).    Calef’s 3 inchers further led to a belief that the Confederates were facing a 
much larger force.   

Although Henry Heth, a pre-war friend of Buford’s, had been admonished not to 
get involved in a general engagement, he kept responding to the Union forces and 
actions along the road.  Eventually he would stop to deploy his division in line of battle 
in order to continue his push towards Gettysburg.  All of this taking its toll in terms of 
time and in terms of manpower.   By the time the Confederates had brought forward 
Pegram’s guns to bombard Buford’s main line near the Seminary, it was already late in 
the morning of 1 July 1863. Buford’s Troopers all knew that the period of delay with hide 
and seek, Dragoon like actions was over.  Now, as Buford put it to General Reynolds, 
there was “The Devil’s to Pay”.  As the Rebel force completed the artillery duel and 
attacked with a force of 3,000 men, Reynolds’s men were still two miles away, clearing 
fences so they could take a direct route to the Seminary.  The confederate forces closed 
to within hand-to-hand range but still Buford’s Troopers stood and fought.  When it 
seemed they would be overwhelmed, Reynolds Infantry came rushing up at the double 
to occupy their places in the line.   

General John Reynolds would die of a wound suffered soon after taking the field 
and other Union forces would continue to deploy to Gettysburg to engage the enemy 
that first day of the Battle.  At one point, Union forces were occupying the ridge and 
commanding hills along Cemetery ridge, and the Confederates were well on their way to 
winning the battle for Seminary Ridge.  Could they then break through and rush the 
Union Army in their flank?  Buford said no!   

Arrayed in fine order was the First Cavalry Division of the Army of the Potomac, 
now once again conducting a flank screen, providing security to their parent units.  Go 
stand on the field known today as the Gettysburg Recreational Park and imagine 
yourself and your fellow Dragoons “mounted on his well-groomed horse, equipments in 
perfect order, sitting as if he would be out of place anywhere else, cap a little on one 
side, with a twinkle in his eye, and the suspicion of a smile about his mouth, our 

Dragoon reported himself ready to go to �, or any place you might lead him.” (Bates, 
1896)   

That was the Battle of Gettysburg, Day 1.  No accidental meeting, no battle of 
chance.  After more than a month of hard fought Cavalry battles that ran the entire 
gamut of Cavalry operations from Offensive Operations to Recon / Counter recon to 
Security Operations (e.g. screen, guard, etc) to the conduct of an economy of force 
defense the likes of which completely bewildered poor old Henry Heth, Day 1 was all 
Buford, who was all Dragoon; a Dragoon for life.  

   
 

Resources available upon request 
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2013 Association Scholarship Recipient  

Ms. Jessie Gray, now living in and attending college in Reno, Nevada was selected for the 2013 
Regimental Association Scholarship.  Her father Gary served in L Troop 3d Squadron in Amberg 
from 1976 to 1979.  Ms. Gray got interested in a medical career when her mother Mary was very 
ill.  She wrote:  “While my mom was sick, my dad worked hard to take care of us all working 
12-14 hour shifts over night. After this, I was really dedicated to pursuing a career in health care 
to help my family.”  Ms. Gray went on to say a lot of other kind and loving things about her 
father and his sacrifice. 
In her thank you note to the Association she wrote:  "I am a senior studying at the University of 
Nevada, Reno's Orvis School of Nursing starting this upcoming fall. I have been working very 
hard the past three years in order to meet the standards to be accepted into this very selective 
program. For the next 18 months, I will be put through a rigorous program of study and graduate 
with my Bachelor's in the Science of Nursing (winter 2014). This is a photo of me (center) my 
Dad (left) and my Mom (right). Although my parents support me in everything I do, paying for 
college hasn't been something they were able to help me with. This scholarship will be an 
enormous help when paying for my last few semesters in school. Thank you again! Jessie Gray.” 
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Gettysburg Reunion Information 
We have two tours planned at the reunion;  Gettysburg and Antietam.  It is our intent from The 
Thoroughbred Staff, to develop a handout that covers the Battle at Gettysburg and a short guide 
on Lee’s retreat from the area and back to Virginia. 
 
The current general Antietam Tour Schedule (October 4) 
0700       Depart for Battlefield 
0830       Arrive Antietam National Battlefield 
1200       Lunch—Bavarian Inn 
1330       Resume Tour 
1530       Depart for Gettysburg    
1700       Arrive at Eisenhower Inn 
 
The current general Gettysburg Tour Schedule (October 5): 
0700       Depart for Battlefield      
1130       Lunch-Historic Dobbin House 
1245       Resume Tour 
1500       Arrive at Eisenhower 
Note: The Dobbin House was used as a hospital for soldiers from both the North and South once 
the battle was over. 
 
Given that the Regimental mission was only to provide protection for Union Commander 
General John B. McClellan, the reader is on his or her own for detailed general information.   We 
will endeavor to try to provide something for the tour attendees that might better assist in 
understanding this battle. 
 
Reunion Chair Tim White has suggested the following resources to better understand the 
bloodiest battle of the Civil War. 
Crossroads of Freedom: Antietam. James M. McPherson. New York: Oxford University Press, 
2002. This is a simply wonderful overview of the campaign and battle within the context of the 
broader war. These 156 pages read quickly and provide sufficient overview to satisfy the novice 
and ample detail to encourage those eager to learn more. (Still in print.) 
Landscape Turned Red: The Battle of Antietam. Stephen W. Sears. New York: Ticknor & Fields, 
1983. A modern classic of the campaign and battle. This is not for the weekend warrior or the 
casual interest. This is solid history that delves into details that excite the enthusiast. Read this if 
you desire more than a passing knowledge of this battle. (Still in print.) 
Also, the following websites may also facilitate additional study: 
 
Antietam National Battlefield: http://www.nps.gov/anti/index.htm. 
Save Historic Antietam Foundation: http://www.shaf.org. 
Civil War Preservation Trust: http://www.civilwar.org/battlefields/antietam. 
Western Maryland Interpretive Association: http://www.antietampartner.com. 
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REGISTRATION FORM 
SECOND CAVALRY ASSOCIATION REUNION 

Gettysburg, Pennsylvania 
October 3-6, 2013 

 
Name: _______________________________________________________________________ 

Address: _____________________________________________________________________ 

City/State/Zip: _________________________________________________________________ 

Daytime Phone: ______________________    Cell Phone: ______________________________ 

Email Address: ________________________________________________________________ 

Regimental Service: 
Unit      Dates 

_______________________________________     ___________________________________ 

_______________________________________     ___________________________________ 

_______________________________________     ___________________________________ 

Participation:  
In addition to my name above, please include the following in my registration. Feel free to include the names of 
others on a separate sheet. 
 
Name: ______________________________________________________________________ 

These costs are listed per person. The Conference Package includes the opening reception on Thursday evening, 
breakfasts on Friday, Saturday and Sunday and the banquet Saturday evening.  
Conference Package $140 per 
Banquet Only (Oct 5)           $60 
Golf (Oct 3)    $90 per 
Antietam Tour (Oct 4)         $95 per 
Gettysburg Tour (Oct 5)      $85 per 
There will be an additional fee of $25 for registrations done at the door.  
 
Contact the Eisenhower Hotel for rooms (717-334-8121 or toll free 800-776-8349). The Association’s blocked 
rooms have been taken but other rooms may be available. 
 
Registration can be accomplished online at 
http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=i6tau7bab&oeidk=a07e6wsh89g2225b480. 
    Or contact 
Tim White (twhite@guidonleader.com) or 1236 Woolen Mill Road, Stewartstown, PA 17363 (717-475-6406). 
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Gettysburg Reunion Polo Shirts 
 As we did at our reunion in Washington DC in November 2011, we will again offer a 
unique “Dragoon For Life” polo shirt at the Gettysburg reunion. 
 In response to our Dragoon Alumni who live in warmer climates and have problems with 
the heavy texture of the polo shirts we have offered in the past, this reunion we have chosen a 
light weight Port Authority polo shirt.. 
 Available for pick up only at the reunion, you can order either gold or red (see sample 
photos) for only $40.00 each, Small to Extra Large.  Add $2.00 for each size XXL or larger.   
 Other colors may be available: Bark or Black.  Deep Blue may be ordered but chose an 
alternative color as the supplier is out of the Deep Blue color in all their warehouses. 
 NOTE:  Orders must be received by Sunday 15 September 2013.  Email 
neddevereaux@comcast.net or if you do not have the Internet, give Ned a call at 503-702-2174 
to place your order. 
 You pay when you pick up your shirt at Gettysburg. Checks made out to 2d Cavalry 
Association or cash. 
 Following our reunion you may be able to special order through “Spur of the Moment” 
for $45.00. Those will be shipped UPS.  Please allow three to four weeks for your post-reunion 
order to be processed. 



 
 
2nd Cavalry Association 
151 Sargent Street 
Newton MA 02458 
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